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HOWA RD UNI VERSITY 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Howard University, Wash ington, D.C. 
Students sponsor SOBU Day 
by Kathleen \V1lls 
.. lil t• l,.' \'l.' 111~ ol · 19()"7. 0 68 
.ind '()l} q1ggt'\tl..'d to us l hat 11 
1111 pon.1 n t Ill 
lh'l..'l..':--.a 1~ to nrg:1n11,· t fl,• 
B!Jck sl lltknt 111)pt1 la 1io11 ul 1h 1s 
<lll llll\ llll<l .I Clllh.',l\l' lllllt thal 
,.iu)d !l\\l lllll~ .J,I Ill Jll 
!ll!!,:111 1/t'li lll:llllh'I. hlll th:ll 
, iuld t h111k. 01 d,•\,·lop tl k:t~ 111 
• • 11 !:.11111:d 111.1111w·· It \\ .1-.. 
n-.lilllCll'llt !Cl ll:tH' ju,( .I lk''lll' 
1 lh·lp 11ur p1.•t11'k .... \\1' Jh'l'tkd 
'llll'l h.1111 -..111 .. 
I h,,1· ,,l111m1.11h n:1d1. h~ 
\ 11.tl>I lltind. \ .111nn.1l J>1 ug,ra111 
'lc,·1,·t,11: 11 thl.' Stutknt 
< > 1 ~.111.1,1111)11 101 Bla,k L ·n1t~ 
.11..: .111 .11.1.lll.lll. 1h:t .11l Ill \\!I.ti 
tlt1.· 11rc.111i1.at1Pn 1., :il~ou t, and 
1.•\pl.1111 t Ji,· pnmar~ 
SOBL l>.1~ 
focus of 
I Ill.' 1KCl'-l<ll1 \\as 1)hSL'f\c'd 
<1 11 llo\\ard\ t'ampus this past 
\\'t?dn,·-.d,1~ . \n d n-.. main 
purpo't' \\ ,1, tu . 11 qu.ttnl I Iowa rd 
;.,tutk 111 :- \v11h lhl' cainpu:-
d1ap1,·1. to ~t' th'tLJll..' m11.•rt·s1 in 
11-.. ac11vi11c-.. anc. 1110-.1 
1111ptHl,1n1l~. !O l'Xpla111 11' 
1 dcnln)!.11.·:il h.1 ... c l'.111 
. .... 
I ' I 
. I \ 
.. 
Bond, SOBU Program Secretary, raps with st u dents. \h l\ay /''1010 
I he BlacJ, Jll0\1."ml'nt. Sand~ 
I unll'r. campu:- l..'n-ch.11rma11 and 
l 1 m I hom:1;.,. ~a 11onal 
\ ' 1c1.·-ch:11 1 m:1n. WL'IT alsn l'l'l'">l't1l 
,ll thl' '>t'\'>H)ll allt'l1lkd h~ \(Jllll' 
40 studl'nl'i . 
11101.kr.1101 . 
The I 1rs1 
dealt \\ 1th 
spt•:ik1.·r. Bro. Bond 
thl' !ll.' Ct"S~l l~ f1)r 
-; 1 ud1.'nh to .. dl'vl'iop a kgi t i111alL' 
politJC:tl conSl'l<Hl\lll'S'i and an 
1tkokig~ ba~t·d 011 th t' 
progn.111iatie con~1 (kralions ol 
nur si tuat ion in thi s country ... 
But ~2 1deolog}. ht' 
1 Con11111 1 ~·~11 11c1gc I .~ I 
# 
- OED/CA TED TO THE BLACK FACTS -
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW 
THE TRUTH THEY WIL L FIND THEIR 
WAY TO FREEDOM. 
• 
• 
Friday, November 12, 1971 
Administrators speak 
<>n Howard's pr<>hlems 
by John Johnson 
I .ind -..1udt·n1 1.·ounub I\) prl11.·c,·d n r1.•sponsl' 111 certain <..'Vl'nb . . 
. \\ 11 h .111\ druc. proc.ranl'> which 
w l11c lt have ocn1rrL·cl on t:ampu~ 11 1 ·1 · -. 1• ·ri 1 · 1 1 1. , 1 1,·v l.ll L'n\·1s11Hl1.'t . 11.· r ... ·:1son \\'!l 1111 I 1l' JSI L'\\ wet'"'· t lL' . -
ll lLL'I OP intt.:r\IL'\\t'tl \l'\'l'ral lor thi' wa:- hl'C:lll\t' l'L'rtain hall-.. 
.l.<>I ha\t' fl.id t·:-. -.1dd11.·1:-. . J'rlhl 1tllll':-.. top ad111111is1 ra1ors t l!L· ir 
cit". lo ctime in and spt'.1k to the thought~ and viL'\\'s. 
\'. l
, 1 .. l) ... 111 ... 1ud,·:1h and 1 he Co llt•gL' ol T IHhl' 1ntCJ"\ll'\\l'd ~ ~ 
,\ 11st1n LanL' ( D1.·an or Sltllknts l 
a n d \\' :1 I I ,. 1 11 ,1 \\ k 1 11 :-. 
t ,\dm1111strat1\l' \ '\:-i'\Unt lt) tht• 
\ '1t't' Prt•sitknt I or Stutkn1 
,\ ffo1rs ). 
f),·;111 La11l' dealt main I ~ \\'ii 11 
the 1ncrc;1-,ing problem ol the 
use of drugs on and oft \.\lmpus. 
1 lc stalt'd that 1 wo y\.·~11s ago :1 
l 'n1vl.'r'>ily-witk commillt'l' on 
drug l'du1.·.11 ion \\as formed. I hh 
com1111llt'l'. .:"0111p11sed <ii lacul1~ 
111 L! m b t' r :\. a ti 111 i 11 is I r ;i t i \. L' 
officiab. and '>I udents tn,·d to 
coord111:itc .1 program tn 
rt?co111111t·n d 10 th\.· Unt\Crsity . 
Tht: stutknt participation 011 thi~ 
con1m1 tlt'l' \\'as \'L'r~ <>mall. which 
\\a' \'1.•ry disappointing. but ideas 
and policies werl.' s1ill c 1rried 
out. 
Ph.1r111.11.·~ 11.1-.. 11.td pro!!r:1111-. Ill 
.1r,·a lugh :;1.·flo<ib. 
Thi.' cd111111itl l't' did no t waill 
1 hl''.'>l' prng.ra m... I 0 L'L':l\l' r Ill' 
1.·om111illl't' also ll'l'\\ llllllt' IHkd '" 
.Iii colkc.1.·s. throucil th,• tk·an 1)1 
' . 
c;1ch C\1lkgL' 1<1 L'Xa1111lll' 1hci1 
r1.'SJk'l'lJ\t' c11rncul11111' 1·n ,,.,. 11 
lht·rc \\1.'IL' an} ,·ours ... ·-. \\ ltidt 
1
taug1t drug ~1 1'U .,\.' and 1f so . 
L'lll"Olll,l!!L' stlldL•llh lo takt• thl'St' 
cour'>t'' fo1 crt'dll . \ ., ul tl11;., 
t1111l' . 110 action has l't't'll lak,·n 
hr anv sc hool tH colkc.1.• in 
. . -
relation to this propo ... al. T he 
l.1rgest program undt•rtakL'll b~ 
I his co111 111it1t·1.· lasl yt•ar w;is tlte 
n r u g I d t 1 L ,1 I I 0 11 \ v l' e I.. 
(:'\OVl'lllht•r l<>-20l. Du nng tht:-
wc.:k. st'n11nar~ and ketu1<.'s w1.·rt' 
hl'ld with poor rcspons'' from 
I he sltJ<knr hody . T lw drug La<;t }Car. 
t'ncou raged all 
l hi\ L'Olll lllll lL'C 
co 111m1llt'l' has abo rre ... ented a 
rcs1dt.:nt:1.' halls ( C1111 f/11 11cd 0 11 /lagl' -I ) 
\lnc.1111,m 
I 1> l h1.., end . Br,11ht 1 Bo nd· 
1.1pp1.'d Ill :- l Udt'lll\ Ill . l J 2:()() 
p.nl. -..Ls h1 on 111 Rntim .< JX. t ill' 
1'\·111h11 1-..,· .\ ud11n11u111 111 thL' 
\tutkn ( l'lllt'I I he di...lu-.. ... ion 
l l' !l t \' I \' d ,1 r O ll ll d t h L' 
I l<l\\l'Vl'r. 111,• main locus o l 
1h1.· d,1~ \ :1cl1\'1t1l''> rest1.•d 1)11 a 
p.1nd dh1. us-,ion held btl'I on 
I h ,II L. \'I ll 111 g. a I X : 0 0 111 l ht' 
\lul11 -P111 plhl' Koom al \lc rid1;1n 
11 1 I I R l' .., 1 d ,. n ' ,. 11 a 11 
.. l'a n-. \ l11r.1-.1 111 \ Pr.1gm.111,· 
J\pp10;1\·h .. \\':\\ lhl' IOPll' ll!H.kl' 
di-..cth,1011. .llld pa11ch'>I.., wt.:l l'. 
.1g..1111 . \ 1t1 1H B,>1HI. Jan Baik~ ... 
\\'.ird 0111.·· cand1d:1t l.' 111 t hl' 
A<·co1nplish1nents minus .ex<·ite1nenl 
<·hara.<~terizes HVSA 's ·/<1sl meeting 
-.onw ,,·r ~ 
, cim1111 nl~ 
llllSll,L'tl I)\ 
. 
ha-..11. l<llh:cph. 
1,11..,cnn\l 111.·d and 
th n..,I..' \hn (ka l 
'-O\l'lllht'I ' School Hoard 
I k1..t1011. .ind \rthu1 't 1n111g.. 
Cha1r111.1n \)I 1l1L' Bla1.·k Youth 
I> u I 11 i L' a I 
( BYP \ Cl 
f\ct1on 
S:1 nd ~ . 
I cag.u1.• 
'\l'l\t'd J'-
Bethune Hall • give n 
• 
24-ho·ur visitation 
by Barbara Stith 
J> rl'~Jtkn t Jame~ Cht'L'k ha~ 
.1pprovL'll on an t.:x.pc1 1n1ental 
b:1si'i BL'lhlllll' ll all\ <ll'111ands lor 
hour~ c Ol'd-v1:-it,1tion 
i1nvi k••t.:'> ~ I 
·111\ r1.·..,1tkn1' met \\I th D1 
Chcd, 10 d1seu"' thl' issue alter a 
111ce1i1111 with . various top 
t"' ' 1 II 
1dmin1-.1rator"' la'>l \\\' el..cnd in 
.111gcr ,111d collftl\\On. fi ll' ~\Sll'rs 
h,1t1 pro1csscd that \I tht.:ir 
rl'lJlll'\t \\.a-; 1101 lllt't. t hl') wou ld 
.. 1:1ke 1." 
In last ~·eek\ 111t:l'ting and 
the meeting with ('hcl.'k. lighter 
-.ccu11I) mea~ure.., \\ere di5cus<>cd 
.and plans were -;et up to bt• 
i mplc.1~1cnted as soon as possibl~ . 
Th: plans for t;ghter securi ty 
1ncludl's panic doors with a lock 
(each. resident will have :i key) . 
\n :1Larm system will connect 
hu7 Le ~ I rom the 1nain desk to 
the cltlfcrent suites. Alanns will 
be placed on the back doors of 
Be thune , subject to go off with 
illegal tampering , and a security 
guard will be placed on the 
southeast corner of the dorm. 
• 
.\ l'tl>rd111g to Ch~·ck. : hl' 
\HOVh1111i:-. for perm1tt1ng 1 4 
hours coed-visit at ion 111 the 
te 111.ik dormitory prov1d1.• tha l 
thl' part1upation ol tht' pnvikge 
dOt'\11'1 go in10 L'1fec1 until atte1 
1 he llL'\\ ..,,:curit y in-;tall111L'll l"·· 
'\I.'\\ ns11a1ion !!U1delinl''- lwvl' to 
l;e '' nttcn and ,1 11?-\·011ng h) till' 
girls in the dPrrns has to lakl' 
place 1t tht' v1-..1tation pnv1kg.c-. 
arc to bl' con 11nucd. 
Bill~ Norwood. hl'ad ol 
<,t?CUll t) . sa)., 
nJt',IS\ll'l'\ ... huultl 
l ht.: 
he 
'>t'C llfl I) 
1n-,1alkd 
\\"ithin the nl.!Xl two week~. 
Some of thL' g.irls \\' h () 
prcv1ousl} oppnscd tht.: rt•qul.''>I 
for 24 hour coc ~-ns11 aunn 
stated th<.11 tht'Y will '> till protest 
the granting of '>uch a request. 
"I don't thin k 11's fair ... 
s ta I ed one sister who was 
opposing the issut.: . 
"I'm going to move to · thl.'. 
quad," said another sister who 
also op posed :!4 hours open 
house. 
" It 's e xperimental 
on a trial basis," 
Cheek. 
I . 
and only 
explained 
by Theola Miller 
Hl S \ llll' ct llll!! l'n tkd JI I I 
p. ni. last fhur~d.1 ~ n1g.hl \\1th .1 
kw 1 hings accomplisht·d - minus 
th,· 1.'\c1te1111.:n1 \\ h1d1 ha;., 
,ha t.IL ll'rt/Cd t hl' fir<,! llh'l'llng ... . 
fh1.· meeting. consi~ t cd n1.11nly 
o l repo1 ts giyl.'n h) l ht' standi ng, 
comn1111.:cs. · namel~ l·1na nce. 
Student Al fair~. Poh1i..:ul 
Ac1i.v1til.'s . Cu rri cu lum , Personcl. 
Jud iciary and Cultural. 
Ron I l a~ l''i of the F1nancL' 
Co1111111t11? e proposed that the 
amount of S 1.264 .SO he 
awartll'd from the )tudl'nt 
Affair'> C'ommi!lce's budget· 10 
the Pridl! In c. Scholar<;h1p Fund 
whkh will cover the tuitio n fo1 
onl' -.1 utknt sclcctt:d h} Pride to 
at lL'IHI ll oward Ln1\·,·r~11y for 
th rec ,·onsecuti\'L' se ml.'o;ter~ .. ·1 il l' · 
monl'~. 10 \1,· allocated 1n 
.imounh 9t ~-L~ I .50 Pt' r 
-.cnicsll'r will hl' tun1l'd over l<> 
tlte Office ol Financial Ait~. 
earmarked for 1 hi'> purpose . 
The amount o l S 1500 wh1d1 
had hL'l'll 11rcviously gra nted hy 
the l·1nancc: Co1nmi1tcc to the 
Pol!l1cal Sc1e1H.:e So.:ietv was 
quest ion"cd by Senator Randy 
Frvin who charged conflict (' 
11Hcrl.'sl. sincl' the rcqui~ition 
was -,1g.ned h) Vici.' Prt.:sident 
Charles Hall who is alo;o 
chairman of t hl.' PoUtical Science 
Society. (hi.' mall er \\as cleart.:d 
by President Sandy paly who 
said that during an l!mergency 
si tuat ion, the vice president have 
pcra11ss1on to si~n rcquisjtions. 
Palrick Delat,o r, Chairinan o f 
the Pcrsoncl Con1111ittee of the 
D.C. Project, responsible for the 
selection of student applicants, 
revealed that only two persons 
had applied fo r the directorship 
• 
' 
·--
---
-
.. 
---
--· 
--- -
. . 
---
·--
-. -
lo,,. 
---
---
. .. ..... 
Student presents p roposal to HUSA Theola Photo 
o t tht: pro1ect. Th1.: result of t h,· 
Pt•rs1.111cl Commi tt l.'e mee ting. 111 
which Patrick complained of 
l>nly <,evl'n person.., being 
prt.:St' J1( . was the SL'kt' lion of 
Sam I lutchinson a~ director . 
Tony Suakcr was till' other 
applicant. 
lla1old Ta ylor. ol th,· Dl..' ntal 
School. proleslcd the polJl..'y ot 
the Pt.:r'>onel Committee. a rguing 
that publicity wa~ 111adequall' 
and th<1l applica tio ns weren't 
distributed to all the schools. lie 
,1lso qut.:stioned lht• sel\!ct11>n ol 
the director bt.:fore the cut-off 
tlate for th e applicalion had 
been established. It was replied 
that after two wt>ek s of 
advertising, anyone who w.as 
really interested • would have 
already su bmitted an 
application. It was also felt that 
enough publicity was ·given in 
the form of a Hilltop article and 
• 
.. 
po,tt'r:- d1strihtllt'd arou11d :lw 
1·a111 rti... 
Bill Light tnol, Cliairluan o l 
thL' Curriculum Co111m111cc . 
reported that l11s L·o1111111tlee wa~ 
wo ri... 111g lo publis h a book of 
tcacht.:1 evaluation-; to bl.' passed 
o ut an1ong the ~tudcnt-.. 
I hl' new Cultural Committee. 
lt.:>aded by orma n Lee, 
propo-..ed that the .1111ount ol 
~ 1 2.750 he JI located to. lhe 
comm it tee lo t:over no t o nly 
ope raling e xpenses · a nd 
,·quipmcnl . but the cost o f 
b ri nging theater groups, concerts 
an d films on ~mpus as well ,_ The 
request for S 12,7-50 was not 
approved. However the se nate 
did approve a total of $ 1,75 0 fo r 
the l wo shows already sponsored 
by the committee, presented by 
NATION and a monthly stipend 
of $ 1 25 .00 fo r the Cultural 
Committee's chairman. 
, 
• 
, 
, 
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• 
• 
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Piige 2 
Physics club 
TO: All students who have had 
o r who are taking a course tn 
G e11eral Physics 
FROM : SPS 
RE: A Mind Blowing Ex-
perience. The Society of Physics 
Students is an organ izat io n 
whose prime object ive is to 
promote interest in the field of 
physics. 1 t is presently being 
organized for the 1971 -72 
schoo 1 year. 
Plans include guest speakers, 
• 
tut o ring and a Christmas party. 
All st udents of physics are in-
vited to join. Date o f the next 
meeting will be posted in the 
Ph)!Sics huilding. 
Please attend this meeting. 
refreshments will be served. 
SUMMER 1972 NEWS 
• 
Vet tutors 
Members of the faculty and 
student body interested in 
tutoring vcte'ran students for a 
small charge arc requested to 
contact thl! Veterans Counselor. 
R oom 2 1 1 , Adntinistration 
Building, or telephone ex te nsion 
7507 or 7508. 
FSE exams 
The Federal Service Entrance 
Examination (FSEE) will be 
given on campus Saturday, 
December 4, 1971 at 8:30 a.m. 
in the Bio logy-Greenho use 
Auditorium. Interested students 
. must sign-up in the Placemen t 
Office, (Room 211. Admin . 
Bldg.) and complete form 410 
in advance of the examination. 
C<>un~il meeting 
POSITIONS for college juniors, The Scho o I o f Business 
senio rs and graduate students Student Council is having its 
interested in newspaper journal- fifth meeting pf the year, Friday 
ism careers TO: perfo rm regular 12:30 pm, November 12, 1971. 
reporting assignments .. . o ften All S..:hoo l of Business and in -
replacing vacationing staffers; terested students are urged to 
·· work for national, state, local, 
attend. Posit ions (stipend) for 
sports and business desks . . . h St d t A"d tC) 
. · d f t e program, u en s t 
cover:ng general an eature B k 8 · ·11 be · . lac us1nesses, w1 as$1gnmd~n. ts. Pho.t~graphl1c and . discussed and possibly dispen -
copy e 1t1ng pos1t1ons a so are .. s' 1 I 
·1 bl R · d · · sed upport your oca ava1 a e. equ1re : interest 1n · . ., 
. 1. . . b. 1. N Student Council. jJurna 1sn1 . writing a 1 tty . o t , 
required : previo us journalism 
experience (it's nice but not 
necessary). Wish to be con-
sidered? Send for an ap-
plication . . . but hurry 
deadline is December I , 1971 . 
Write to : Employee Relations 
Department, The Washington 
Post , 1515 L St. , N .W . . 
Washingt o n , D .C. 20005. 
lmamu Baraka 
• 
• 
The Gilbert Neal Lecture 
Series will present lmamu Amiri 
Baraka o n November 18, 1971 , 
at 8 p.m . in Schoo l of Soc ial 
Work Auditorium. 
Address forms 
All st udents are urged to in-
sure that parents, guardians, o r 
next of kin have your current 
address and telephone n umber 
at all times. 
Students who have moved 
since registration are requested 
to proYide yo u r current address 
and telephone number to . the 
Assistant Dean of Students im- . 
med iately , Room 211, Adminis-
tration Building. 
Business news 
The School of Business and 
Public Administration is in the 
process of publishing its first 
monthly newsletter entitled , 
"'The Business Report." This 
publication wiH mainly be 
concerned with activities and 
curriculum in the School of 
Business, Black businesses in the 
; community, job opportunities 
and placements. 
The Editor-in-Chief is Brenda 
Goss and the Associate Editors 
are Rosetta Rumph and Tony 
McKenzie. All persons interested 
in working as typists, reporters 
or in advertising, please contact 
the editor at 535 E. Bethune o r 
stop by the Student Council 
office, School of Business, 
Roo m G-11. 
Student party 
There will be a recep-
tion/ party held on Frid ay, 
November 19, 1971, for the Ar-
chitectural Assembly studen1 
body. Location and infor-
mat ion will be secured fro m 
Tyrone Mc intyre, 636-7462, 
and Joe Hall, 636-7463 . 
Representatives 
Meet ing of all class represen -
1atives and interested persons 
on Thursday, November 11 , 
1971, at 12: 15 p.m. in the First 
Second year Design Stud io. 
Sale 
For Sale: 
Labrodar Retriever. For in-
fo rm at ion contact Sidney 
Walker 245-0445. 
Blimpie's 
To the Howard Commun ity: 
We would like to apologize 
to the hungry people of Ho ward 
University who may thi nk that 
they have been ignored by the 
delivery service of Blimpie's. As 
in many new business ventures, 
we at Blimpie's. have had many 
problems during the past 3 
weeks in getting o ur delivery 
service off the ground . 
However, we can now promise 
that delivery to Howard dorm 
residents will begin no later 
than Sunday Nov. 2 1 soon as 
menus can be printed and 
distributed. 
Workers of Blimpie's 
Nkrumah lecture 
Okiya Okoiti, President of 
the Provisional 'African 
Unification Front will be giving 
a lecture on "K wame Nkrumah 
and Nkrumahism,,, r Saturday I 
November 13 at the Center for a 
Black ·Educatiqn ( 1435 
Fairmount Ave. N.W.), 4:30-7 
p.m. All are invited - Free. 
The HILL TOP Friday, Nov. 12, 1971 
, 
• 1n oar 
• 
• I 
LASC says: Jounalist 
We see that 1here is a serious 
need fo r activities on c.ampus 
and we have an ultimat e goal to 
provide students with diverse 
amounts of activities po li t ically, 
socially, and culturally," stated 
Liberal Arts Student Council 
president , Lamont Flanagan. 
The following information is a 
listing o f LASC's pro posed 
plans for this semester. 
November I - December I 7 --
Comencemen t of Dormitory 
cultural program 
November I -- Cook Hall 
November 8 -- Meridian Hill 
November I 5 -- The Quad 
December 3 -- Bethune 
December I 0 -- Drew Hall 
December I 7 -- Slo we Hall 
The d o rmit o ry . cultural 
pro gram will present R e -
Flekshuns, a slide show with 
backgrounU music featuring . 
campus life o f Ho ward Univer-
sity by Retlection Un l imited. 
Free food and drink 1s in-
cluded. 
Nove mber 15 
LASC is 11egotiating to have 
Sister Katheleen Cleaver speak 
on campus. 
November 15-19 
With the help of various 
community groups a crash drug 
program is being sponso red o n 
campus. LASC has requested 
Dr. Cheek to suspend n o rmal 
activities on the 16th and 17th 
to insure full st udent par -
ticipation. 
Nove mber 16 , 
LASC presents Inner Voices, a 
drama. group fr om Lo rt o n 
Pri son at 8 p.m. in Crampton 
Auditorium. 
Nove mber 19 
For the first time, a free thanks-
giving reception will be held in 
A. 
0 . 
G. .. 
the balfroom of the stud ent cen -
ter. The reception will consist 
o f a so uthern dinner of fried 
chicken chitterlins, · green etc. 
and will feature a band. Charles 
"Gay Pop" Wh.ite, is chairman . 
D ecember 1 
A film , " The Muder of Fred 
BISON WORKSHOP 
FO R ALL STAFF MEMBE RS 
Saturday, Noven1ber 13 
9 -5 - Lunc h will be se rved 
DAILY - 6-9 p.m. 
BE THERE 
Hampton" will be shown in NATIONAL BLACK 
Crampton Auditorium at 8 p.m. COMMUNIC' A TIO NS SOCIETY 
Following the film will be a 
discussion with the lawyers who 
handle the case. 
In addition to these programs 
are plans for a Christmas Co n -
cert with performances by either 
Meeting and 
Initiation Cere1nony 
Monday. November 15 
8:00 p.rn. 
ALL ARE INVITED 
the Shylites o r the Chamber C O M M U N I C A T I 0 N S 
Brothers. STUDENTS BISTON/HILL TOP 
LASC is als6 chall enging the . STAFF MEMBERS 
language re·quirement, the Join the National Black 
deplorable condit ions of the Communications Society 
dormitory and the lack of Meeti ng, Mo nday , November 1 S 
prq fessional perso nel t~ deal 8:00 p.nl. 
with student problems 1n the Ed • • 
residence halls. Dr. Cheek has UC atl<>n meet Ing 
indicated his co-operation is Howard ·s brn nch of the 
this matter. LASC has also Association for Childhood 
discussed the problem o f drugs Education V{ill meet Wednesday. 
with Dr. Cheek but as of now , it ove mber 17 at 1 :00 p.m .. in 
still remains a problem . the Aud11oriu111 of the I lome 
As Flanagan declared before, Ec o nomics Building. . All 
"LASCisreadyandpreparedto s tudents in education. 
act upon any problem that psychology and c hild 
students may encounter and we development ure weli.:ome. 
strongly advise that any com-
plaints that students may have 
be filed with Student Govern -
ment which will be acted upon 
immediately." 
Bus iness C•>u nc i I 
The School o f Business 
Sttldcnt Council is having their 
fifth meeting Fri ., No v. 12, 2:30 
p.m. in the Basement Lounge of / 
the School of Business, 2345 
Sherman Ave. , N.W. 
8. 
E. 
' 
• 
• 
H. 
Architecture 
SCHOOL OF 
AR CHITECTURE & 
PLA N ING PRESENTS 
LECTURE SF RI ES 0 . 2 
N.C.A .R.B. 
" TH E STUDENT ANlb Tlll:-
PROFESSIONAIL 
EXAM! 'ATION ' IN 
F GINEE RI G AUDITORIUM 
O ' MO ' DAY, 
OVEM BER 22. 1971 
AT 4 :30 P.M. 
• c . 
FJ 
• 
I. 
, 
10% Di5count for Howard Students. ·A. 
B. 
c. 
0. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
,H. 
99.50 
125.oo 
150.00 
175.00 
200.00 
225.00 
225.00 
150.\J\J 
300.00 
---.... ..-- Convenient Budget T~ms -----
JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N. W. 
jVE 8-6525 
Jewelers Since 1932 I. 
... 
I 
' 
I 
• 
• 
\ 
\ 
-
The HILL TOP 
A versatile. Simmons leads sophomores 
by Gwen Scotton 
When Geoffrey Simmons ar-
rived on Ho ward's campus last 
year, he imrnctliatcly hegan to 
make him self known as a person 
with . diverse abilities and vast 
potentialities. H is o utgoirig. fast 
rapping, unusually alert manner 
quickly set him apart fnim the 
l>t her freshmen. Sim mo.ns was 
everywhere at once - pl aying 
1unillf varsity bas\c.ethall. organ-
i1ing effective Drew Hall ac-
11vitic<>. par11c1pating in various 
polit1cal o rgani1ations ,1nd 
fin,11\y \\inning the presitlenc~ 
ol the r1-,1ng sophomore class. 
j 
f 
Sltutt<'r Photo 
Simmons 
meetings." 
Under Simmons· leadership. 
the sophomore class has already 
spo nsored numerous activities 
this year. Among these was the 
fir st event of the school year , a 
chance to welcome the fresh -
man class, a semin ar with the 
help of the freshman class 1111 · 
the American penal system with 
bro1hers frl'm San Quenti n and 
Lorton's Reformatory. Accord -
ing to Simmons. the aim of this 
seminar was to make pe,,ple 
aware of the fact that the) tl11 
not ha\ e t(' he in pris11n t\\ he 
prisoner~. He added. "f1H \\e 
are all prisoners ,,f a racist 
society. Simmons expressed 
disappointment at the plHH 
showing of students. 
political activity. Besides being 
active in student affairs. he was 
a member of SCLC. SNCC. and 
the NAACP. He reflects that his 
mot her made him realize that 
"everythi13g 'involving Blac k 
folks is a political maneuver of 
white f,l\ks" and that the best 
way flir hilll to clearly under -
~land the nature of J')\l\itiCS \\<IS 
10 become in\'olvcd. Jeff think 
that Howard is the ideal place 
Ill acc,111lplish his goal "since ... 
as he ~tate:.. "it is in the center 
1if \\11rld politic~. \Vashingt1H1. 
D .C .. 
I.numerating his future plans. 
.. . 
Page 3 
Cal I r esu Its · 
in stude nt rape 
Women student s arc warned 
that several telephone calls have 
recently been made to wome n's 
dn rm itories entici ng.students to 
. ' 
meet with an unkrH>wn caller 
for purposcc; of attending a 
modeling sd1011l. One ~uch 
studen1 rcspnnded and was 
raped . Under 410 circumstance-. 
should students g11 tl1fl1ugh with 
such ' meeting arrangeml..'lll!. and 
all such tekplH,nc call~ sh11uld 
~c reported tu the ()fftcl' ,,1 
Securitv and Safct,. 1clcnh1111l.· 
. . 
extensinn 6666 
l)r. J(•h11 (~ l,1rkt• 
prt•st•11t.· lt~t· turt• 
•••1 Rla(~ k c ulturt• 
, 
Tht'> year Simmons has 
hl'come exten~ivcly involved in 
campus polittcs and campus-
comrnunity affairs. As sopho-
more class president, he has 
in it1atetl many programs to 
project sophomores into the 
whirlplhll of campus activities. 
Spe~1king nf hi s objectives: 
Simrnnns says. " If I don't ac-
cnmpli sh ;myt hin g e!se this year. 
I would like to get sophomores 
into the var in us org<\11 iLations 
nn campus so that they can 
learn from those juniors and 
:.eniors in 'o!'fice. Eventually 
they will he ahle to take over 
these posit ions and provide 
even better leadership." 
providing a vehicle for these or-
ganizations to get their johs 
done. 
Adopting as his own slogan 
that of the HI LLTOP Jeff, as his 
friends call him. names as 
an1llhe r goal. getting sopho-
mores aware of what is hap-
pening on the campus, and the 
sur rounding community. both 
nationally and 1,)cally." 
More recently the sophomore 
class sponsored a cabaret 
•cal led. "Essence in Minutes." 
Besides the respon sibility of 
president l)f his class, Simmons 
is also Vice President of the Po- · 
litical -Science Sflciety. He ser-
ved as one of the coordinators 
nf the Mississippi trip as well as 
a coordinator for Operatil)n 
Clean Sweep. ( He proudly states 
that a great number of the vol-
unteers for Operation Clean 
Sweep were sophomores.) 
Jeff states that he will stay active 
in the poli t ical affairs at 
Howard. s1riving Hl change the 
p11litical organizati1ins on cam-
pus which arc n1H in the best in -
terest of the st ud ents. 
Hi s ' lnng range goals incl ude 
law sc honl with plan.s to tleal in 
international politics focusing 
on Africa 
C lass m eeti11g 
Dr. John ltcnn.:k Clar~"" .1 
111itHtlar 131aL·I-- ltiston:111. spo~l· 
last Thursday al till' Sllcial 
Scienl'.l' :\udiloriu111. I le ~pn l--l' 
on the rok of cul111rl' in 
liberation movemenh. J\ l·rowd 
of about 300 l'l'Opk ath'1Hkd 
t lw \'('J'Y inteJl'Slill)! kct llrl' \\it 11 
:1 11111411l' bknd nf ,\f1 1l'.111 
history and 13lal'~ ph1hi-.l'Ph~ . 
Simmons ,1dds that he would 
like to see the l>phomorc class 
act a~ a liaison between all 
11thcr organ11ations nn campus 
"The way I propose to do 
this." he s1a1es. "is to have 
national and local figures. 
especially those c urrentl y in the 
nc,,s. to speak at our class 
H ailing from Goldsboro. 
North Carolina. Simmons' high 
school days were filled with 
[hl'rl' \\111 .be ,1 meeting of 
t hl' Sophomor\.' Class fhursda~. 
'\()Vl.'lllhet 18. 1971 at 6:00 
p.111 .. 111 \\' hl'atlc~ llall Lounge in 
t hl' Tubman Qu:indrangk . 
Hassan tops '"going to Africa" affair 
b) Regis Y. Lake 
!\ 1111d I Ill.' a'\Sl.'ll1hlag.L' pf 
d 1p ln 111al' .111d 111 1nislL'l'S, 
' t trd :111-, and ll'P<Ht1•r-,. t Ill' l'hief 
1kvl'lopL'l P l l hl' Prcl\·isional 
(,o\t•111me11t ot lhl' United 
\I o 01 i.., h RI.' p u bhc. ColonL·l 
11 a .., .., .1 n J L' r u -A h med w 3 s 
p1o111otl'd to the rank of 
( ; I.' 'l l.' r .1 I I n a n t' v e n 1 n g 
\.'l.'ll't11om~ hl'\d .1t the Sixteenth 
~ t t ..: l' t I m h a s ~ y o f t h c 
BI al~ man·, Dl'' elopment 
(' l' 111 l' I . t l'l l' II ds and clOSl' 
assoclLlll.''> ol I he General joined 
with the two-hundr.:d guests 
who caml' to . celebrate the 
~reda I .:vent. 
Till' :-.oirl'c was hL·ld in honor 
ot ll assan. wlto will he leaving 
for lite Jllotherland c:.irly in 
January. /\rabian Muslims and 
Africans from Zaire (formerly 
Congo-Kinshasa) met with 
v1s1tors frolll I ran. Adel 
KhJlatban. lran·s former Prime 
minister. was present with 
mcn1bers of his fan1ily. Gen. 
llass<1h prai-.~d Mr. Khalatbari as 
a '"man of peace" anti presented 
111m with a beribboned peace 
ml'd.il. Untlcr the t ri-colored 
Persian flag the two leaders 
l'Xt:h:ingetl speeches. poems anti 
pray\.' rs as the guest hall echoeu 
with the -;ound~ or applause. 
·1 hanking the gathering tor 
their support Gen. Hassan then 
spo\..e ol the early history of the 
Unitl'd Moorish R epublic 
(rev1ew.:d in the HIL LTOP Oct. 
:!9) and co1H:ludl!d with a 
statement of purpOSl': "Brothers 
and sistl'rs, we want to be" 
rrovcn by the fire . . For if we are 
not proven by the fire we will 
not ring true. But this is not <1 
fine that will consun1e the body,. 
but a fire that will cleanse the 
nund!" T he process of preparing 
th.: mind for the building of a 
nation is para1nount 10 the men 
and women of the movement. 
r or thjs reason branches of the 
Blackman's Development Center 
( B.D.C.) have been created to 
• 
• Gen. Hassan greets Adel Khalathari and son. K 11ox Pho 10 
help cure our pt'Oplc from the 
double poison of drugs and 
racism. One such unit 1s called 
Base I. 
Base ol the B.D.C. is 
located on 1234 Upshur Street. 
N.W. lnsid.:, behind ht:. tlesk sat 
Lt. Rahman in the process of 
interviewing a young addict: "If 
you want to get it together," he 
began. "this is the pla1.:e to do 11. 
If you want lo do something 
without half-';tepping.. this 1~ the 
plact'. You can't pve hl'rl..'.'' 
"\Ve want to get particular 
types of people here," he ~tall'd. 
continuing to addrl'ss the 
b r o t h e r . • · p l.' o p I c w l~o 
untlcrstand what's going on Lu.. 
this worlu in 1971." Then 
referring to the poison of tlrug 
usl' he pointetl out ''Loo\.. at 
what our people are doing. Look 
at what b being tlone to our 
peo pie. J\ nd ~ ou (turning 
dircctly~to the brother) onl\ 23 
... "The thirty-three year old 
senior lieutenant spoke from his 
own experience. For thirteen 
years he was hooked, 
ex peri nien ting with everything 
from scag to coke - "the whole 
barn bit;·· he admitted. "if it 
had drugs attached to it, I was 
then~! .. Asked why he first caml' 
to the base a year ago bl' 
con fessed " I don't know. But 
this is a step , and here we're 
building a fomily ... . o family 1s 
without its outstanding 
members, its leaders. LL 
Rahnrnn is one. Another is Col. 
Rafiq. 
" It 's land'" was the colonel'<; 
greeting a_s we met and 
exchanged the handsha\..l' of 
brotherhood. friendship and 
int.ell i ge n ce. /\ nal1Vl' 
\Vashingtonian Bro. Rafiq (slave 
named Darryl /\lexander 
Dawson) was educated in the 
Dist ricl 's public schoob. in a 
private prep school in New 
England and at the University of 
Pennsylvania where he Wa'> 
graduated. Following a brief 
career as a government worker 
and seeing service in the avy he 
turned to professional painting. 
Intensely he studied his art and 
his people, analyzing the 
• 
posi ti on ol ~lacks in thi-, 
1.:011111 ry and lO} ing. with thl! idea 
of :1dop11ng a P:.in-Afncan 
1dl'Ology. Thl'tl ca 111~· drugs. ~1 nd 
\\it h 11 l·onf usion . For him. 
I lassan Jeru-i\hmetl held an 
a n s \\ l' r - - t h e B I a c I\ m a n 's 
OevL'l opmt· nt Center. Presently 
the Co)onL'I 1., prepa ring hims~lf 
to assum.: r.:spon<>ibilities as the 
J\rn1y's Con1manding Officer. . 
Fnr the HILLTOP Col. RJfiq 
outlinl'd the objective of Gen. 
llassan 's journl'y to Africa: "The 
rurpose of his tnp is to realiLe 
co ntai.'.ts with Africans and 
indi;iduals with whom we've 
had conta~t sine<' 1965-1966 . . It's 
10 -;cc what service they 'can 
render to ~ us 111 ou r 
intl.!rnational struggle for 
liberation . It is for dignity." 
Meanwhile. the Center will not 
• 
he leaderless. Col. Rafiq 
explained: -''Col. Jania! Mubdi 
Bey will he director of the Black 
man's Development Center as 
Gen. I las-;an moves to ·1 he level 
of a chief government official. 
Im meJ1atc plan~ includ.: 
continuation of the Drug 
Program and investigation~ (by 
the Army) ol drug pushers--not·. 
JU~t the dealers. Eventually we 
plan a !IO\\-ba.:k to Africa of 
men. women. and children. This, 
and the present dcvl..'lopmenl of 
lantl. in Virginia. 1s ot top 
priority ." 
Lan ~1. LJ nd is l heir p ron1 ise 
of thl· future, for with tF1e 
possession anti the fruits of lhi.! 
hind llterl' follow-; power. Thus 
may he understood the solid 
reasoning behind thci1 rno:-.1 
trequenlly ... po~i;n adage - "Ir 's 
land." 
1-'or further information on 
the Center or on Drugs contact: 
The Blackman's Development 
Center. 6406 Georgia Ave. N.W., 
\Vashington, O.C. 20012. Tel. 
291-5900. 
lk ..;tartl·d w1lh IHn\ till' 
Furopl'ans l.·a111c to \111 \.·a 111 lhl· 
I :'th and 16th l.'l' nt111~. l'll.,IJ\l'd 
J\ln1.:an ... anti hrou!!hl 11t,•m 10 
AnlL'rt\.'a to \\or!.. on pl.1nta11on .... 
lie l'.Olllllll'lllt'tl th.It Ill lhl' 
plurall:-.11~· 'ol'1~'t~ 111 /\fn,·a. 
::.h!Vl'f\' \\;\~a !.llCl'l'S:-. hut 111 thL' 
• • 
.\ men1.:a n 111onol11 hil' ..;oL·iet ~ 
\l:J\l'l'Y \\:J~ ;t tadUll' and .I 
hl>rribk 111.,trt ution. 
• Dr. C'lat~l' po1nll'd ou t lhal 
in o rtkr to dl'Sll'll) •.1 peork. the 
.:ulturc must be tkslrOYl'tl fi rst. 
I k -;upporll'd hb arg.11111l'11l w1l ll 
thL' 1:1.:t that lhl' l'llllut'L' l'allsl'd 
the .:ollapSl.' or \Vl.'Sll'Jn Sudan 
h} d1~:-.Hkn1 l'lcllll'tllS lrnill 
'.'J ort h ,\friLa wlto inV'alkd 
Timhul--tu 111 15 111. ~·xikd h~·r 
~.:hol.1r..; Jnd dcslrll)l.'d her 
l'Ui I Uri.' . 
Dr . Clar\..l' cont111ul'd. 
.. r· uropl'an-; a1 e unitl'd onl~ on 
one issttl'. to takl' n\l'r t ht' 
world." Thi.' Furopean-. 111\e'\t a 
rat1onalL' to Jll'>til~ the 
lkstruct1on of a pl'opk. lie 
de<:larl'tl "The Jews arl' u111ted 
but we arc not. Jewish -;urv1val 
has hl·en over the contro l ol 
large areas of Black lives." 
Dr. Clarke further point.:d 
out that historically pe ople have 
used their talent to tlevelop an 
awarcni.!SS and pride 1n 
the mscl ves. 
Dr. Cl:.trhc · furl Iler said the 
Int ernational light is stil l burning 
111 Afnca 1,000 years alter thl' 
slave trade. li e spoke on cultural 
continuity and pointed out the 
ways to use I listory Lor Blac~ 
dl.!v.:lopn1ent. fh e most 
important onl.' being to rebuild a 
Bla ck loyJlll} s~'>tem and 
nw1nta1n <.:ultural co n1inuil) . 
• 
The Historical Society will 
sponsor a 1rip to sec Birth of a 
Nation today Fiday, Nov. 12. 
Buses will be boarding in front 
of Founders Library at I 2 noon 
and return a1 3:00 p.m . This 
trip is free! 13e there. · 
I need help!!! Envelope stlff~ 
f ers -·- Part-time. $ 25 guaran · 
teed for every 100 e nvelopes 
you stuff. All post1t98 pre-paid 
Send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope, p lus $1 .00 for regis-
tration and hendling to: Allen 
King Corp; P.O. Box 6525, 
· Pe """' ,,;.1~5y._ _ _ _ _ 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
' 
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HU authors honored at tea Journey to Philly fails to def eat Rizzo • 
by Ramona McNair 
A coffee and donuts affair of 
the history department honored 
six of Howard University's Black 
professors who are also 
distinguished authors. 
The program was held earlier 
this month in the intellectual 
atmosphere of the Browsing 
Roon1 of'Founders Library . 
According to Dr. Lorraine 
Willia1ns, the chainnan of the 
department, the purpqse of this 
meeting was three fold. 
"Nutnher one, I hoped that the 
students and faculty in the 
department would give 
recognition to those who have 
published books. Second, so that 
students may discuss informally 
with the authors and third to 
give the authors themselves to 
give brief explanati.ons of their 
work," she sta ted. 
Dr. Maria Brau , Dr. Rayford 
Logan, Dr. Harold Pinkett, Dr. 
Merze Tate , Dr . Chancellor 
Williams and Mr. Michael 
Winston were those who sat at 
the long table e xchanging brief 
notes on their latest works and 
com pli men ts to one ~not her. 
Dr. Ma ria Brau is the author 
of three books, one of which has 
been serialized in San Juan's 
leading newspaper. Starting in 
January, she will be teaching the 
only and the first eourse offered 
111 the Washington area on 
Puerto Rican history. When 
asked ho w this cou1se would 
relate to Black students, she 
replied, " l think its very relevant 
for Blacks to know something 
about the Puerto Rican custon1s 
":liid , way of life' for teaching the 
mixed ghetto students in large 
cities." 
" When you · are 74 you 
sho uld have done something! ," 
exclaimed Dr. Rayford Logan 
when asked about his huge 
con1 pilalion of books to which 
he is author. Dr. Logan is a 
distinguished author of twelve 
books on Black history in the 
Distinguished Howard authors. 
United States and other 
countries. Included in his noted 
collection is a history on 
"Howard University: The First 
Hundred Years, 1867-196 7," and 
a study on " W.E.B. Du Bois: A 
profile." Dr . Logan has been a 
teacher at Howard for 
thirty-three years. 
Dr. Harold Pinkett, a lecturer 
at Howard has written a book 
entitled , "Gifford Pinchot: 
Private and Public Fo rester," 
which concerns the history of 
this country's fight for 
conserva ti on of natural 
resources. 
A teacher at Howard for 25 
years and the author of five 
books, Dr. Merzc Tate is 
presently working on another 
text on the i1npcrialism and 
Africa. One of her earlier books, 
The United States and the 
Hawaiian Kingd o n1 was one of 
the two best sellers for. Yale 
University Press in 1965. She is 
presently teaching courses for 
the Masters and Doctoral 
programs. , 
Dr. Chancellor Williams , 
teacher at Howard for 27 years 
and the author of five books 
feels that in the last few years 
there is a beginning of interest in 
the Negro race here on campus. 
He is glad to see the change, for 
he can remember the time when 
African studies were not 
accepted anywhere. Speaking 
about his writings , Dr. Williams 
laughed, "I used a sledge 
hammer when others thought I 
could have used a tack 
hammer." Dr. Williams has done 
extensive field studies in Africa. 
Mr. Michael R. Winston, a 
graduate of Howard and now an 
assistant professor of history 
here is co-author of "The Negro 
in the United States 1945-1970: 
An Ordeal in De1nocracy," Vol. 
II with Dr. Rayford Logan. 
" This is the first tin'le for the 
Department to do this," asse rted 
Mr. Winston enthusiastically. He 
feels that the affair was 
beneficial because a number of 
the professors are teaching 
courses not related to any of 
their publications. 
A ~n1,1mber ,of students from 
all of Howard's schools, and 
some guest , scholars were on 
hand to ·enjoy this mini lesson 
on Black historians of this era. 
by Linda Knight 
Seventy "determined '' 
Ho ward st udents returned from 
Philadelphia last Wedn esday af-
~ ter campaigning to sto p the 
mayoral election of law and or-
der conservative Frank Rizzo . 
The group was organized un-
der tl)e sponsorship of Dean of 
men No'rman. 
Rizzo (Dem.) and Longstreth 
(Rep.) were the two white 
politicians runni·ng fo r the of-
fice of Mayor. Rizzo was the 
Phil adelp h ia po lice com-
missioner . It was under his o r-
ders that the po lice raided the 
Blac k Panthers headquarters 
and made them strip in the 
st r eets. H e 1s kn o w n for 
carrying a night stick at all 
times and he did not campaign 
in the Black com munity . 
Longstreth was the liberal. He 
was past president · of l'he 
Natiunal Negro College Fund 
and the Urban League. He 
began hi s campaigning in the 
Black community and led a 
fight to p robe drug addiction . 
Many of the o lder Black 
residents in Philadelphia had 
been members of the Demo-
crat ic party all their lives, but 
they found it necessary to vote · 
fo rt he Re -
publican-Longstreth . 
Dean Norman stated that "the 
voting machines were broken 
and new machines which the 
Blacks had never seen before 
were brought to the precincts 
fo r vot ing purposes." Rizzo re-
ceived 48 ,000 votes but most 
were not from the Black resi-
dents. Out o f 23 Black voting 
wards on ly o ne went fo r Rizzo. 
Thi~ means that 85o/o of the 
Blaeks voted for Lo ngstreth. 
However, those votes were · not 
enough. 
The st ud ents o rganized 
''Howard ' University Studen.~ 
Fo r Black Progress (H .U.S.B.P.) 
fo r this election and many o ther 
elect ions where Black peo ple 
need help . D ean No rman stated 
" the trip was an educat ive ex-
perience fo r Howard students. 
Many develo ped leadership and 
skills. The young men and 
wo men learned about the Black 
community and gained aware-
ness ." A $400 check for the stu-
dents ' t r ansportat ion and 
lodgi ng was given by Phila-
delphia suppo rters. No funds 
were received fro m Howard . 
" Many incidents occurred 
fro m the presence o f the 
students in the co mmunity. The 
most impo rtant was Dr. Ethel 
D. Allen , was elected the first 
Black city councilman," Dean 
No rman stated. 
The H .U.S.B.P. steer ing com-
mittee consisted of seven mem-
bers. They were Roger Green , 
Arnold Lindsey, H arold Lind-
sey, Bruce Hoo ks, Lional Hun -
ter , Wendell Donona and 
• • Donald T emple. cha irman. 
These young men wo rked in 
planning the trip, ald''flg with the 
assistance o f Dean No rman. 
The members o f H .U.S.B.P. 
are inviting all interested stu-
dents join, and help them in the 
fight for pol itical freedom for 
all Black peo ple . 
• 
Ch Ce k discusses drugs , 
with Cook Hall men 
by Reggie Simms 
0 n T"hursday evening, the problem but they could not 
Administrators speak out on HU 
October 28, 1971 , following the 
death of Cook Hall resident 
Julian Weeks, Ray Pettiford and 
others petitioned President 
Cheek to hear the grievances of 
the residents and to .inform the 
cam pus community of measures 
to be taken to curtail drug 
peddling and drug abuse which 
has obviously become rampant 
with co ncatenating drug 
tragedies last month. President 
. be disclosed to be effective" 
however, he •emphatically 
informed the studnets that there 
will be no "police state" type 
tactics, since the students should 
also be responsible fo r the 
existence of the problem and 
not the administration to play a 
paternalistic role 1n th.e lives of 
their students. (Continued f rom page 1) 
proposal to the Universit¥, 
which was printed in the 
October 29th edition of the 
HILLTOP, which has become a 
University Law. 
As of the present time, the 
com m i t~ee is undergoing 
reorganization . Its base will be 
located in Freedman's Hospital 
and it too will be comprised of 
me1nbers of the faculty, hospital 
staff and students from the drug 
co1nponent of the D.C. Project. 
This new committee will stress 
two things: Education and 
Treatment. The University will 
provide treatment for any 
Ho ward Universit y student who 
is a drug addict. In dealing with 
the pushers, the University will 
prosecute, but they need -solid, 
hard-core facts in order to do so. 
The University has caught a few 
people with narcotics and in 
each case, the person was turned 
over to the auth orities. 
On the subject . of coed 
visitation, Mr. Hawkins revealed 
a plan which the University will 
put into effect as soon as 
possible. The first phase of· the 
plan is: the women who are now 
living in the residence halls have 
been informed that in the event 
coed-visitation is desired , eacil 
residential hall can determine 
the hours with no time limit 
involved. This will be done on an 
individual hall basis. In other 
wo rds, if a certain hall would 
like 24-hour coed-visitation , it 
can be obtained by a majority 
vote of the residents of that hall. 
Phase Two of the plan is this: 
1) The implementation of this 
program is . dependent upon 
completion of arrangements for 
adequate security; 2) the 
rewriting of the guidelines, and 
3) submitting this entire pJan to 
a referendum for girls to decide 
what they want. 
In ·reference to increasing the 
safety of 'the residence halls, the 
' Administration states that it will 
continue its efforts to try to 
educate the women in · the 
dormitories and to try to get 
them to cooperate in order to 
prevent anymore tragedies. 
Hawkins slates, " We cannot 
be effect~ve as long as the girls 
continue to sneak men in 
through the back and throw 
their keys out the window to the 
men." The University will also 
increase securi ty. 
* * * 
Another topic discussed in 
the interview was the " Beltsville 
·Project." Howard University has 
obtained, from the government, 
I 08 acres of land which is 
· located in Be\tsville, Mary land. 
At the present time, no definite 
plan for the use of this land has 
been adopted, but it has been 
suggested that the land be used 
to extend and expand the 
experimental and research 
laboratories of the Medical 
School. This would mean the 
building of an animal fa rm in 
which the animals which are 
used in experiments will have 
room to exercise. The 
administratipn is asking the 
studen ts to keep in mind that at 
the present time , this entire 
University is located on 53 acres. 
This means that the amount of. 
land given to it is enough to 
build two Howard Universities. 
They are asking for suggestions 
from the students as to what else 
could be built on the land 
besides an animal farm. The land 
was a gift of the government, 
but it was stated in the contract 
that befQre anything is built, we 
must have their approval. 
In view of the recen t tragic 
deaths o f members o f the 
Howard community, the Gospel 
Choir will spo nso r a " Black 
Home Revi val H o ur " o n 
Friday , Nov. 12, 1971 , 8 p.m . 
Rankin Chapel , in th eir 
memory . . 
The Rev. Dr. Arlene Harris 
Tyler (MC fo r the Homeco ming 
Gospel night) will · be speaking. 
Music will be rendered by the 
~lestials, The Jackso n Singers 
and the Gospel Choir. 
ALEX CLEANERS 
The Finest in Dry Cleahing 
Tailoring & Alterations 
·3406 - 14th and Monroe 
Sts., Wash., D.C. 
Tel. 232-9592 
Cheek along with other 
administrative personnel 
including Dean Anderson, 
Vice-President for Student 
Affairs; Dr. Owens, College of 
Liberal Ar.ts: Dr. Samuel 
McCottry, Director of Health 
Service and Dean Edna Calhoun, 
Associate Dean of Students for 
Housing were in attendance. 
A brief summary of the 
discussions between 
administrators and students was 
c oncern1ng deteriorating 
conditions of dormitory 
facilities and poor 1nedical 
attention during early morning 
crises. President Cheek ex pressed 
condolence and shock of the 
increased freauency of drug 
related deaths on this campus 
and suggested, that there mav be 
a national conspiracy of Black 
genocide through drug abuse. 
The President , when asked what 
measures will be taken, to reduce 
the drug problems on the 
campus, he stated "that there 
are major mobilized efforts by 
the administration to alleviate 
Australia, Needs Teachers 
Now! ' · 
Sick of Hassl ing Smog, Unem-
plmt? Growing Needs. All 
Subject Areas. For Full Info 
Send $1 to : Intl. Teachers 
Placement Bureau, P.O. Box 
19007, Sacramento, Calif. 
95819. 
. 
..T. 
I 
Questions thereupon moved 
to the political arena of HUSA 
and its independence from the 
tentacles of the administration . 
Dean Anderson was asked if 
petitioned by a sufficient 
quorum of the student body to 
freeze the HUSA budget would 
the administration act 
accordingly? His reply was "that 
the University functions only as ~ 
a fiscal Agent to the student 
government and would not be 
involved in HUSA problems 
unless substantiating evidence 
existed to warrant such actions." 
There w~s an increasing 
curiosity into. the stipulations 
met by the University before 
rece1v1ng fund~ from the Ford 
Foundation which was allocated 
to the School of ... Liberal Arts last 
year; Presiden t Cheek answered, 
"there were no stipulations 
made, o r going to be made. T hat 
manipulation is B.C. (before 
Cheek)." f 
Draft Counseling 
Legal - Medic - Psychologic 
· Miami, Fla . 
Phone: 305/891-3736 
THANKSGIVING TRAIN 
DISCOUNT 
NYC-Newark - Wilmington 
Trenton-Philadelphia 
Call 337-1137 for further detail! 
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The H oward Univetsity Alun1ni Asso-
ciation of Nev.• York is offering you this 
great opportunity to becon1e a charter 
member of the all ne''' and exciting 
"Hov.·ard Club." The luxurious H <n\'a rd 
Club is centrally located in the: n1id-to'Nn 
Ne\\' York area, and open seven days a 
\\:eek. All you arc required to do is to 
display ·your H o\vard C:lub "(~oldtn 
Bison Key Card." . • 
Whc:n you prc:sc:ht your key t.1rd. you 
can open the doors .co ,1ny one of rhc 
The H1LL TOP 
-
___ ~eC/lo~ub 
GOl0£N SISON KEY CARO , 
• • 
-
sc:vc:n, Hc)\vard Club rnoms. The ,.G u.:st 
Roon1, Confc:rcncc Roon1, The Pent-
house:, Thc Y IP Roon1 Hc:afth Cl uh, and 
the lavish Ho\\·ard Club Dining Roon1. 
E.1t h of these roon1s art at your disposal 
for cither business tntc:rtainmenr or your 
0\\' 11 personal lcisur<:. You <.an even 
ch.1rgc th<: rental of a lin1ousine service 
"irh yoi.1r (~oltk·n Bison Card. 
' 
8759008 f • I " •' .._ l.t• \ ' 
No" is rhc rin1<: to join ch<: <:xc'lusi\'c 
Ho\\·ard C: luh. Send tor your C~oldcn 
Bl\llll Kc\ c=.ird rod.I\ . 
' . 
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Christmas Gift Me.mbership Coupon 
Post Office Box 97 Lincolnton Station New York . N .Y. I 00 '> 7 
D Student SI 0.00 D Alumni 520.00 
O Friends of University $50.00 
NAf\1E _ 
ADDR ESS 
f:nclo<;<: C:h(·<. k o r rvtoney Ordc:r 
-' 
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LASC appr.ove·s budget News · ~ rom Black schools 
- . . 
• 
by Renee Hull 
The Liberal Arts Student 
Counci l approved its 1971-72' 
budget totaling $50,315.25 last 
week. 
meeting. It was suggested that 
the members of the committee 
be volunteers. 
Morgan State 
Prcsen t at the meeting were 
LaMont Flanagcn, president; 
Elijah· . C'urnmings, treasurer; 
LaDonna Brown, secretary and 
the representatives from the 
ju'\)ior, sopho1nore, and 
• freshnrnn classes. The senior 
rcpn:scntative did not show. 
Pre sentation of the 
Thanksgiving reception budget; a 
proposal to amend the 
constitul ion: an Information 
Booklet On Scholarships; and a 
Pre-Law School Study 
Committee were topics for 
discussion. 
The Thanksgiving reception, 
which will take place on 
November 1,9 in the Universit y 
Ballroom, expects the 
attendencc of two hundred 
pcopk. The total cost including 
fooc.I. service c harge, invitations 
and decorations will be $662.00, 
which will come from general 
funds. 
The financial allocations for 
the reception were passed by the 
Budget Co1nmittee, and approved 
hy the council. 
A motion lo allocate $1500 
lo find new printers for the 
I nformation Booklet On 
Scholarships was approved. The 
first printing of ihis booklet was 
done " unprofessionally by 
professional printers.'' 
There arc also plans for a 
Pre- Law School Study 
Co111mittee. The tutorial sessions 
will begin on November 6 and 
end Dece1nber 11, 1971. 
There will be six sessions 
with l wo instructors al the cost 
of $25 per session. 
The total sum of the project 
will be $320. The tutoring 
sessions arc a result of the low 
scores mac.le by tnc 
undergraduate law students on 
the Law School Admissions 
Examination. The examina tion 
·will be given on December 18 
' 197 1. 
(Cv11ri1111ed on page J OJ 
Law test 
Morgan State University's 
President King V. Cheek, 
brother of Howard 's president, 
recently promised his student 
body. faculty, a nd 
administra-tors sweeping reforms 
in Morgan 's educational 
structure. 
" Our.goal ," he declared, "is to 
refine our character . to ensure 
that the educational 
opportunities we provide for our 
students are real and not illusory 
hopes expressed in image 
propaganda.,. Morgan's Cheek, (left) tal ks with former Morgan president 
Coppin State Grambling 
The student newspaper at Black political con1edian 
Coppin State College in Dick Gregory appeared before a 
Baltimore launched, in its latest packed house al Grambling 
edition, an information College's T. H. Harris Auditorium 
campaign on Sickle Cell anemia stressing to the audience that it 
to educate the campus on the is up to the youth of America to 
dangers of the disease which solve the problems which 
predominantly afflicts Blacks. confront he nation. 
· The newspaper. The Courier, Gregory was on his 164th day 
dedicated its entire front page to of a fast protesting the war in 
information and news on the Vietnam. 
disease. 
• 
Lincoln Univ. 
Two Bla ck Lin coln 
University of Missouri students 
recently estab,lished the first 
Black owned ' business 1n 
Jefferson City's downtown 
business distri ct. 1 
• 
The proposal to amend the 
L.A.S.C'. con ·tution so that the 
class president w II have voting 
power was a )roved. A 
chairman for the committee 
amending till' constitution will 
he appoi11t1.:d al the · next 
Law School Aptitude Test 
Workshops will be held every 
Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 
I :00 p.m. 1n Locke Hall room 
218. 
The purpose of these 
workshops is to prepare students 
for the Law School Aptitude 
Test (L.S.A.T.) These workshops 
will be 1 n progression. 
Black thought process, 
Maurice Harper anct Calvin 
Brown, both Lincoln sociology 
majors, founded " Maurico 's Wig 
Extravaganza." Interesting 
enough both Maurice and Calvin 
are ex-convicts who after serving 
their terms returned to college 
to complete their educations . 
However the wig shop does 
contai'n wigs which many people 
consider dctritnental to Black 
pride such as straight hair wigs 
and blond hair wigs. 
New · science progra~ 
will interest students. 
by Lynette Walker 
"Our purpose is to provide a 
cu It u ra I experience of the 
scit..!nc~s for non-science majors. 
We do not intend to make 
scientists but to give interested 
students a general knowledge," 
explained Dr. Alexander B. 
G a rd ner, Di rector of the 
C o mprehensive Sciences 
Program of the College of 
Liberal Arts, in a recent 
lJILLTOP interview. 
The program, conceived in 
1969 in an effort to popularize 
the sciences was developed .bY 
Dr. Gardner, who came to 
Ho ward because of the "strong' 
commitment he felt to the Black 
community as a Black man." 
"One philosophy that I will 
neven change is that I don't see 
• why Black students run to 
predominantly white universities 
for their education. My students 
at Howard show very good . 
progress. If you, as a student, are 
competent you will make a 
contribution to the university," 
statecl Gardner. 
In cluded in the 
Comprehensive Sciences are the 
Life Sciences, the Planetary 
Sciences, the Physical Sciences, 
and the Mathematical and 
C o m p u t e r Sci en ce s . The 
uniqueness of the program lies in 
the fact that a student chooses 
for himself the level of 
competence he wishes to 
achieve. Dr. Gardner's main 
concern in the teaching-learning 
situation is the "determination 
as l© whether an individual has 
failed or not." "A grade of D or 
F ," according to Dr. Gardner 
"has no useful purpose and has 
"only ruined a lot of lives.'· .. Let 
a student know what his level of 
competence is and let him raise 
1t." As a result, no s tudent who 
involves himself in this program 
to t he established level of 7.0 
percent will receive a grade 
lower than C'. 
l'he program functions as a 
recycling process where the 
student participates in classroom 
lectures <.1nd/or lahs for 3 or 
more phases. After each phase , 
(which is approximately two 
weeks long) the student seeks 
the level of competency he 
desires by listening to a taped 
review of that particular phase 
and taking an examination after 
the review. 
There are no prerequisites for 
entry into these courses . except 
that the student possess· an 
enthusiasm for knowledge and 
learning. The keyword in this 
program as Dr. Gardner very 
aptly stated is "involved." 
With the sharp increase in 
student enrollment (there are 
,. 
about I 000 students presently 
enrolled), the depart1nent finds 
itself understaffed and 
financially unstable. However, 
under Dr. Gardner's leadership. 
Morale among the employees 
and students remains high. He 
has brought to Howard the 
experience and knowledge he 
has acquired through the years, 
from the day he dropped out pf 
';chool in the eigh th grade, 
:hrough his years as a student. 
graduating from undergraduate 
school with a BS, degree in 
Engineering Physics (summa 
cum laude) to his present 
position as Director of the 
program. The closeness and 
relationship he posses with 
students at Howard is, according 
to him, his greatest reward. 
' It is Dr. Gardner's hope that 
this recycling process CCJn one 
day he utilized in at! Freshman 
and Sophomore cla-;scs (where 
has1c learning is tleveloped,) 
within the College ot Liberal 
Arts. ''Memory is a tool for 
int er pre t at ion and reason." 
explained Gardner , "and the 
recycling process provides thi~ 
tool." 
.a very soulful activity 
by Stephani J · Stokes that each preacher utilized. Last 
A study headed by Dr. BCJsil he discovered that the Black 
Matthews of ll oward enter t ainer uses the same 
University's School of Social com111unication as the preacher, 
Work, has found that Blacks use feeling and i(lcntification. with 
not only the mind. but an the audience : 
integration of the mind. body, Applying these obse1vations 
and soul to develop a ; union t o o t h e r m o d es o r 
which results in the "soulful comp1unication, Dr. Matthews 
activity" of thinking. c.:ited poetry as an · example . 
According to Dr. Matthews, " Whit e poets use ahstractiqns to 
the purpose of his examination form images. Black images are 
of the "Black communication very real and are drawn from the 
systen1'' is to "differentiate personal and collected 
between the Western scientific experiences of the group.·' This 
approach to learning and the is why Blacks find it easy to 
• traditional African heritage identify with such poetry as 
method." He stressed that "The cgro Speaks of Rivers:· 
feeling is an important part of fven though most of us (like 
the intellectual operations of Langston llughes when he wrote 
Blacks. There is a definite fusion the poern) have never "bathed in 
between feeling and intelligence. the Euphrates'' or "looked upon 
For Blacks it is never' feeling the Nile," the Black •·soul has 
versus intelligence and neither grown deep like the rivers." 
stands alone. The proc'ess is a Another exam pie is the poet 
typ~ of "feeling-intelligence." Count;e Cullen who, in his 
Leopold Senghor calls it poem " Heritage," heard "great 
''intuitive reason." · drums throbbing" much like the 
Whereas the Western method Blacks in America who practice 
of learning, according to African drum1ning today. 
Matthews, "involves an African proverbs and riddles are 
analytical abstractive faculty another illus.tration of this 
which uses only the mind , communication. 
Blacks combine feeling · and The study began as a search 
intelligence to form an intimate for an intellectual justification 
oneness or union." The Western for Black Studies which would 
method tries to divorce feeling make the program permanent 
from intelligence, therefore, and not merely a fad. In this 
much of the retardation that is experiment Matthews found that 
seen in Black school children is BI a cks integrate feeling, 
due to "pushing the wrong intelligence into each soulful 
intellectual button too soon." thinking process. He said that 
Dr. Matthews further stated teachers · should realize this and 
that the key instrument involved adopt methods similar to those 
in this cognitive process is of the preacher and the Black 
symbolic imagery. "Reality is a entertainer in relating to Black 
spirit force," he explained. school children. Schools too 
"Through symbolism things pass often ignore ghetto language and 
from outward appearance to forn1s of cotnmunication which 
inner meaning." c hildren use at home and 
In seeking lo ans\Yer the elsew here. It is difficult for a 
question "Is there a real Black chi Id to turn off his 
learning process?'' Matthews communicative habits just for 
found this imagery in three thl' classroom. 
distinct forms of Bluckness. The Matthews added, however, 
first was through African that the analytical 1nethod of 
religious cults which revealed learning docs have its place later 
that knowledge is trans1nitte<l in the educational process, but 
through the head . Secondly , he in lower grade levels "the 
ohserved the Black churc:h and adoption of communication 
saw co111n1unication through the through feeling would cause a 
symbolic imagery and ft:cling Black educational revolution:· 
, 
• 
Tuskegee 
The st udcn t ncwsp;1 per "Thl: 
Campus Digest" :1 't Tuske'gce 
Institute in l}laharna rece!1tly 
es I ab Ii shed c 0111 ml1nicative 
relations with Soledad brother 
R uchcll Magel' . · 
/ 
In n:spons·c to an initiative 
from the studcnb Magee wrote a 
letter to the campus newspaper 
urging the sludenb to expose 
the corrupt American judicial 
system and to "1<1i sc·1hc pcoplc·s -
conscicn I iou ... ncss and motivate 
them to fight fo r change:· 
Black C(•l leges, 
leaders sp,•nS()f 
'"Black~(•nday' 
Bla ck col leges and 
community leaders in North 
Carolina declared last October 
25 "Black Monday" and 
organized a statewide march on 
the capitol, Raleigh, to protest 
the proposed state plan for the 
reorganization of higher 
education and to support the 
idea of Black institutions. 
Ronald Ivey , president oi the 
North Carolina A&T student 
body stated , that the purpose of 
the rally was to let the state 
know that the Blacks of North 
Carolina were opposed to the 
reorganization plan which they 
felt would eliminate or merge 
Black schools out of existance . 
Other North Carolina schools 
participating in the rally were 
F a y e t t e v i I I e ·S t a t e • 
Winston-Salem State, and North 
Carolina Central . 
WE DO RESEARCH 
Papers on every conceivable 
subject prepared by a staff of 
over 70 experts. Tailored to 
your individual needs. 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATES 
Tel. 544-4792 ~ 
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IF YOU THINK EUROPE 
. . 
. ~S CHEAP THIS SUMMER, 
¥OU SHOULD SEE IT THIS INTER. 
.. 
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For your next holiday you can be in London for $190. Rome $199. Paris 
$200. Or Greece $268. · 
These are just some of TWA's low round trip fares for youths between the 
ages of 12 and 25. .. 
Who knows how much longer they'll be in effect, so for more details call 
T~. . 
Arid to help you save money when you're.on vacation, send for TWA's new 
Getaway* Kit. , 
It's free and it will tell you where you can get... · 
BED, BREAKFAST AND SIGHTSEEING 
FOR ONLY $4.30 A DAY. 
Only TWA offers you the Stutelpass:1: It is a book of vouchers you can buy 
for 10, 15, 2~, 25, etc. days for just•$4.30 a day. 
Each voucher entitles you to a bed, breakfast and sightseeing in 50 Euro-
pean Cities. No advance reservations necessary. 
The kit also tells you where to... "-
RENT A CAR FOR JUST $3.65 A DA~ 
In over 15 European Ci~ies, :you can drive a car all around the city for just 
$3.65 a day, plus gas and 4 1/2 <t per kilometer. 
And how to save money with ... 
SPECIAL SKI TOURS • 
. TWA has someoftP..e lowest priced ski tours to Vai l,Aspen,and Steamboat. 
Or if you want to ski the Alps, take a TWA tour. It saves you over 50<Jr of 
the cost of travelling alone. -
,.rhe kit also tells you how to get a ... · 
GETAWAY CARD • 
You'll receive an application blank. There's no minimum income require-
ment. And no yearly maintenance fee. 
Use your Getaway Card to charge airfare, Stutelpasses, tours, almost 
everything. And then take up to two years to pay. 
· · Now what's even easier than getting away for the holidays, is getting a 
Ge ta way Kit. 
Just use the coupon. 
· jTwA.P.0~~4o2Y~=~*~~m35-------w1 
I Send all the information you have on bargain TWA . I vacations in Europe and the U.S.A. to: 
I Name I I I 
I Address ·····r··· . .f-'.*.' I i~,:~~ I I ~p I City __ _ ~tate _ ~ - ---Zip Code _____ . _ · "" .:~ I 
L-----------------------~ St•tTtn• mark•"" n1-d 1•xt·l1t•I\ 1·h· h' T\\".\ · 
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Editorials Red, Black, arzd· Green : • 
HUSA - What are:you doidg? 
The time is. November 12, 197 1. The school year is nearly two months old. And we 
• • 
are still waiting on a concrete politica l direction and programs to emerge from our 
student political leaders. 
This week The HILL TOP in "Campus ~peakout" decided to ask · the campus which 
grouµs they considered the most politically progressive on campus and it is ve ry 
jnteresting that none of those polled mentioned any of the main student government 
organizations. 
While we realize that this is not by any means a scientificall y representative sample of 
campus opinion, we d'o, however, believe that the survey indicates either the lack of 
programs or the Jack of infonnation concerning programs on the part of student . 
by Oahu 
govcrnrnent. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The HILL TOP feels that it is about tirpe that we hear sornething from l-IUSA and Nk~~;:ef~ache~r. thatKw~~~ 
111ore in1portant of all that we see son1e evidence of what is being done withS268.000 in indispensable preliminary to 
student fees. battle is to attack the mind of 
The socio.-historical tin1es are just too critical for the ll oward student body to witness . the enemy, to undermine the 
another year or petty hassling and do-nothingness on the part of student governn1ent. The will to figh.t so tl~at the result of 
ti111c is ripe ror innovative. politically constru(tive prograrns \.Vhich will provide vehicles t~e ~attle 1s. de~idcd before the 
I. 1 · 1· · I · · · I · I · I · . I l . . 1. fighting begins. But how well or stuc.enr po 1t1ca act1v1t1L'S an<. PL'r 1aps give an a tcrnat1ve tot 1e <.rug onentat1011·0 read \V estern military 
the ca1npus. intelligence must be of the 
\Ve \VOllld also like to ta"-e i:-.Slll' \Vith the ne\V HUSA policy or holding 1ncctings only works of Nkrumah. Mao , Giap 
t\vicc a n1onth. \Ve feel that ~tnless th ere is a lot of n1ecting. planning. and progra111n1ing and Che because they·ve studied 
bL'l\veen these regularly schcduh:d rnass n1eetings then HUSA is onlv deceiving itself if it and implemented this particular 
. . . . · . . arena of psychologil:al warfare 
n1a1nta1ns that 11 can adL'()uatelv handle all the ncccssar\' bus iness 111eet111° only twice a . 
• • • b so well on ou r people. Who 
nionth. would ever helicve they would 
In ;1dditi o n \VL' \VOuld like to sec n1orc n1e111bcrs of the general studen t body a t the use our own music, dances. and 
HUSA 111eet~ngs, for history has shO\vn us that 110 revolution \Viii succeed unless the idion1s to suhverr. divert and 
tnasses partic.:ipal~. Students 111usl bc~in to critically raise the question "Where is H US/\ confuse the Black masses in 
An1crica? ... that they could 
taking us -- if any\vhere'?'' somehow convert what was the 
Last year it was declared that th is would be the year which told which way Howard essence of the cultural life of our 
was to go. If that belief is true then apparently Jlo\vard "ain't going no place." people into a corrupting political 
The Black-American fallacy 
. ' . 
It has been our obscrv:i'tion over the past few weeks that one of the greatest 
r.indranccs t o Black people planning and organizing for survival and development has 
been their belief that they are "Ameritans." This belief is detri1nental to the Pan-African 
revolution because it prevents a clearly scientific analysis of the rela tionship of Black 
people to the An1crican socie ty. 
weapon serving the interest of 
monopoly finance capitalism in 
the exploitation of our people in 
Africa. the Caribbean. or 
anywhere in the world? 
Don't believe it. Then might I 
suggest you do a simple analysis 
of some of the words of the 
current "soul hits" on "your 
Black Community radio station" 
• 
and see, like I did, for yourself. 
I'm speaking in particular of 
records like "Smiling Faces" 
which contain those insane lines 
about "your enemy won ' t do 
you no harm" as if, we were to 
believe Portuguese pigs ain't 
bombing us to bits in Angola or 
Mozambique or that Attica was 
the accidental mistake of good 
liberal christian men who 
deep-down-inside have nothing 
against niggas. Ever thiJ!lk about 
the psycho-political implications 
of James Brown's "Sex 
Machine" or the People's Choice 
"I like to do it" which in this 
case merely consisted on some 
terrible grunts, moans and 
repeated cries of "BABY, hey, 
Hey, HEY!" Aretha says " Love 
the one you're with" the Isley 
Brothers holler '·It 's YOUR 
thing" and even the other side of 
the see n1i ngly innocent 
Supreme's hit "T.ouch" is 
appropriately entitled '·It 's so • 
hard for me to say good-by~ ...... 
and the list goes on pnd on ... and 
one wonders if all this sexual 
encouragement is what's keeping 
Black minds off the polittcal 
struggle and on / in ~ae'h other's 
beds every fivq · minutes . 
Listening to some of those "nost' 
opening'' raps we tun on .C<H.:h 
other here at Howard you'd 
think so. · 
Looking at the t~levision and 
movie industry for a n1oment 
one smells the same rotting 
gangrene. Very clearly you see 
how they are o nly 'al lowing two 
types of worthless pict.ures on 
the screen ( 1) • being the 
Oopsy-Doopsy Fantastic three 
dimensional comic strip fable, 
and (2) being the Military/police 
adventure tales of white glory, 
victory, and success. The Flying 
• ( Co11ti11ued un page I 3) 
• 
• 
, 
It is scien tifica lly and psychologicc.illy true that people act and reac t in accordance t o 
the way they perceive their relationship to a given socio-econon1ic environrnent. For Black 
people to plan and organize from the perspective that they are "An1ericans" is absurd and 
only leads to frustration and falsely based progran1s and policies. 
What'.s the problem r--/ 
\._ 
Only when Black people con1e to realize that they are a do111estically colonized 
African people within the racist-capita list Arnerican society will their plans and progra1ns 
for freedon1 be truly based on the objective real ity. Black people 1nust con1e to see that 
1nost of their basic cultural , ~cono 1nic, and political interests lie in dialectical conflict 
with the basic interests and institutions of the American society. 
It is ludicrous and "negroish" for us to consider ourse lves Arnericans. What real 
purpose does such a belief serve except to obscure the fundamental socio-economic 
relationships which a re responsible for the basic problems which we face. 
Wake up Black people we are an African people and we must begin to operate frorn 
that perspec tive. 
An apology 
• • 
The HILLTOP would like to apologize to the campus co1nmunity tor the 
overabundance of advertiseinents in this week's issue. It was agreed upon policy at ~he 
beginning of the year that we would not overload the paper with advertisements for we 
felt that this would merely be t aking away space for stories. 
Recently , however, The HILL TOP lost nearly $1000 worth of typewriters and 
taperecorders to local thieves. This has necessitated that we acquire money to replace 
.them; and advertising is one of the best ways to do this. 
We would also like to "thatik" the degenerate, lowly, cowardly, 1nuthafuck ing swine 
who stole the ~quipment for their i~·fa1nous, bastar91y, ~acknape: , reactionary , Niggeredly 
service to the campus community. ) 
• 
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, 
by LaDonna C. Brown 
Monday night the results of 
the meetings to decide on coed-
visitation between President 
Cheek and the Bethune Hall 
Council were presented to the 
dormitory residents. President 
Cheek had agreed to the 
proposal, with some additional 
stipulations. 
lt 'is an understatement to say 
the residetits were surprised, 
especially after the fight Dean 
Calhoun, Dean Lyons and Dean 
Carl Anderson put up in 
opposition to the visitation 
hours. But the surprise of 
President Cheek's ready 
agreement vanished when the 
president · of the dormitory 
ex plained the "additional 
stipulations." 
Briefly, the additional 
stipulations are: ( l) Visitation 
will not be instituted until the 
locks on the front door are 
installed, the front door keys 
issued, and the buzzer system in 
the suites set up, (2) Visitation 
will be set up on a trial basis 
(with no word or idea of how 
long this trial term will last), (3) 
An evaluation committee will be 
set up (of Whom?) to determine 
how successful the 24-hour . 
visitation turns out to be, this 
com1nitte-.: will include lists of 
incidents o.f broken rules, 
infractions, etc. It is 
commendable that the women 
of Bethune, operating under Dr. ~ 
Check's rules. set· up a student 
social committe~. evaluation 
com mi t tee a n d s c r vice 
• 
com1nittec. But please, sisters of 
• • Bethune, do not congratulate 
yourselves too quickly because 
there are too marly holes in the 
"rider" of the visitation 
agreen1ent to count it a victory. .. 
First, visitation will not be 
instituted until tJle locks are 
installed, with 1 the · current 
estimation of ti mt being within 
two weeks. Fine , ij' it is carried, 
because it is hislory that the 
locks on the door /.vere suggeste.d 
before 24-hours "visitation was 
and it still has not been acted 
upon . But , assuming they are 
put on the doors, move to the 
nex( term of the agreement. By 
making the poropcsal a trial 
agreement, the sisters will have 
their visitatio.n and not really 
have it. Nothing will be 
permanent and it would be an 
easy matter to declare tI:ie end of 
the trial period with the ren1oval . 
of the 24-hour privileges. The 
last ~f the terms is the vaguest of 
all and can easily be distorted to 
prove an intended point (that 
visitation on 24-hour basis is a 
failure) regardless of how true 
that point is. The evaluation 
committee members have not 
been named but it is certain 
there will be no students in on 
the decisions and 
recommendations the committee 
is sure to make. True , the 
Bethune evaluation committee 
can present evidence .that the 
system will work, but how much 
weight will their evidence carry? 
{Continued on page I 3) 
• 
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Friday, Nov. 12, 1971 
• • 
'We.did not mistreat ·DJ's' 
In response to Deidre 
Williams's letter published in last 
week's HILLTOP, " L.A.8.C. 
Mist reated ·D.J .'s," I would like 
to make some com'rnents just to 
set the record straight. 
First of all, I hope this letter 
will not alienate Miss Williams 
be;ause I have a high personal 
regard for her, as a member of 
the Home~ming Committee I 
think she did an outstanding job. 
However, some of the 
statements she made were 
misconceptions. 
Mi ss Williams states, 
.. consequently, Mr. Bennett. Mr. 
Moore, and Mr. Charlie Neal. 
who just happenl'd to come 
down. spent close to two hours 
just sitting in a dressing room 
waiting for so me word from 
someone but in 1 he m.cantime 
• 
who was the M (''! o ne ot h_er 
than Joel Mungo." Bobby 
Bennett had :ign:ed to do the 
show. however five minutes 
bcfon.' the <; tart of I he show he 
~ould not be found, he was 
paged and n1yself and Mr. 
Cu1n111ings looked all through 
Cramton for him (including the 
dressing room). 
As the how was starting, 
Joel Mungo came to the door 
trying to get in without a ticket, 
I remembered how Mungo had 
e1nceed many shows in the past 
and stnce we d1dn 't have an 
erncuc, Cumt11ings and l both 
askecd Mungo to emcee the show. 
As i~ worked out Mungo did an 
excellent job of M.C''ing. At one 
point during an impromptu skit 
with the band he held the 
audience twenty minutes while 
~ . 
one of the · Dells searched for his 
shoe. 
As for Mr . Bennett, I'm sure 
he has emceed shows before and 
knows enough to let somebody 
know where he is or at least 
come to the stage. 
In reference to Mr. Moore 
and Charlie Neal they did "just 
happen to come down" for the 
second show. 
At the Isaac Hayes Show we 
asked Mungo in advance to 
emcee the show oecause of the 
last minute help he gave us to 
make the Dells' show a success. 
As for some of the jocks who 
didn't get in (Charlie Neal got in 
and nobody told him he could 
only stay on the stage five 
seconds), we hµd ex tremely tight 
secu rity and when people came 
to the door with no tickets. their 
"secretaries" and "staff 
mernbers" all tryil].g to' get in 
free. they were asked to 
leave.(Many people had to pay 
for their seats.) 
And last but least we did not 
"ask for some free public service 
announcen1cnts from WOL." 
And as for Ben Bolden who is 
vice president and Manager of 
WOL and not Program Director 
(as Miss Williams stateo) he can 
hold his breath until he gets an 
apology from anyone in this 
office. Bolden is the sa111e man 
who fired " Night Hawk" this 
summer and Bolden is also 
manager of WMOD ( WOL 's F M 
sister station that pays no 
"Black or inner city news.") 
·Injured sisters thank u~u. 
Brothers und Sisters : 
\Ve would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for 
the overwhelming compassion 
and concern that · you showed 
following our accident this 
sum mer. You can't i n1agine how 
great y it has con tri buted to our 
recovery so tar. 
We'd heard a lot about 
brotherhood and unity since 
coming to Howard , but never 
had it been more clearly, 
appanent to us. H may seem a 
small thing to mo::r of you in 
relation to the whole spectrum 
of hurnan and Black experiencr- , 
but understandably it meant the 
world to us. 
\Ve're looking forward to 
joining you again soon. We will 
say it again when we see you, 
but until then, thank you all 
very much. 
In Blackness and in Love, 
Wanda Y. Walton 
Alfreda Holloway 
• 
Tutors nPPded for Mt. PlPasant 
. 
A n active com munity call : 397-3373 o r 667-5602. 
• 
J. 
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Williams responds to critics 
Editor o f the HILLTOP: 
~ 
Although some of o ur 
students asked me to ignore and 
not " dignify" the M usl i m 
Students Union's article with a 
reply, the fact is that they are 
also o ur students, and the 
exchange of differing view-
poi nts is o ne of the important 
things education is all about. 
The classroon1, of. course. is the 
place where members of the 
class may challenge or question 
any viewpoint, position o r in-
terpretation of the profeSSl)r . If 
there are misstatements of facts. 
"misinformation." nr "distor-
tions" either on the part of the--
instructor or in any honks and 
other reference materials. 
students who think .this shou ld 
simply point out the errors and · 
present what they believe to be 
the correct in fo rm ation. Thi s is 
what makes fo r live -wire . in-
teresting c lasses. Y11ur most 
learned professors not only 
welcome challenges · hut urge 
them--often in vain, for they 
have nothing to fear because 
they do not claio1 to kn ow 
everything even in their own 
field. 
But the Muslim st ud ents' 
"Crusdae" statement circulated 
around the campus and later ap-
pearing in the H ILL TOP of 
Oct . 29th. indicates how faith -
fully they cling to and carry o n 
the ancient tradition every-
where they find th emselves. 
They therefore would no t be in-
terested in the kind of c lass-
roo m discussion mentioned 
above fo r this would call fo r the 
presentation o f factual data to 
correct whar they al lege to be 
' 'lies" and " disto rtions." Unable 
to do this, they continue to rely 
on the same · appeal to mass 
ignorance that has been so suc-
cessfu l in hoodwin king Blacks 
ove r the centuries: Just throw 
up the shi~ld of religion and 
behi nd it march to pol itical 
dom in ation an d power--the real 
object ive . . Nor will the com-
bined fo rces of earth and sky 
ever be li ke ly to shake their 
belief that the Arab conquerors 
introducerl civiti1.arion to an 
Africa of savages. For me tl) 
point o ut that the Blac ks them -' 
~e lves had, develo ped an advan-
ced civilization several 
thousan d years befo r e th e 
Prophet Muhammad was born i 
sim ply anathema to them d 
utterly unacceptable . L ike 
millions of other Blacks. t hey 
have been wedded to an alien 
culture and religio n so long that 
the long lost pages from their 
own hi story a re simp ly un -
believabl~ . This is probably the 
reason why so many try so hard 
to be both Asian and AfricaR at 
the same time . 
The Muslim Students Union 
began by complai ning about the 
··denial" of Islamic teaching at 
Howard . The Muslim st ud ents 
cannot he referring to regular 
cou rses of instruction, since the 
l>listory and culture nf the Mid-
dle East and the Islamic peoples 
· were st udies here long before 
Black st udies were acceptable. 
Aside frnm the fact that Muslim 
professlirs arc on varinus 
faculties of the Un ivcrsit y. I 
myse lf ta ught the history of the 
Is lamic Peoples four yea r s 
before I began Afrie<ln hist\Hy. 
I n 1heir demand for the 
teaching of an Islamic idenlogy 
they ar c car rying 'Ion their 
missionary work for the propa-
gation of the .faith through o ur 
classn,oms. In such propaganda 
courses no debates would be 
necessary because only one 
side. the glories of Islam. 
"ould be presented . 
The intellectual expansion \lr 
wiocr o utloo k that develops 
from the exchange and con-
sideration of conflicting view-
po ints could never apply to . 
th<,se who al ready have a ll final 
truths and whose minds are 
tl\erefore cl,1sed. $0 this state· 
ment is really intended fo r o ur 
new studen ts in particu lar for 
whom the real issue must be un-
clear. I will then sum up by 
pointing o ut 1) the Muslim 
Students Union unwittingly 
gave us an up-to-date "docu-
mentation" of o ne of the facts 
stated in the " Destruction of 
Black Civilization'.' Fo r. quite in 
line with an ancient cultural 
trad ition. their little Jihad 
(c rusade) o n campus aims · at 
destroying those "Unbelievers" 
who do not conform to their 
politico-religious prog ram. 
They care nothing abo ut facts 
tha t a re not Muslim "facts." 
That is why they aim at 
destroying the p erson, not the 
o pposing viewpoint, by 
~~~.i,u.g hi s character , po king 
fun at his scho lar shi p and 
fi nal ly, in lieu o f the ancient 
movement towa r ds better 
educatio n for its children has 
erup~ed in Mt . Pleasant! T he 
movement which calls itself The 
Mt. Pleasan t Association for 
Neighborhood Education has 
begun an one-to-one tutoring 
program fo r the children of 
Bancroft Elementary School (18 
& Newton Sts., N.W.) and 
Lin col n Ju nior High School (16 
& Irving Sts. N.W.). It is reaching 
out to local colleges, universities 
and high schools fo·r help. 
Third World • nom1cs 
swo rd, kicking him o ut of the 
University. 2) One does not . 
have ll) be a historian with 
heavy documentation to . know 
that in an even more ruthless 
mann er the J ihad s that swe pt 
over Blac k Affica made the last 
and most sweeping of their 
con quest's across Northern 
Nigeria. having previo u sly 
dest royed the gr c<1t Black em-
pire of Songhay. 3) It is a pan 
of their culture "' hrush ;1sid~ 
any 1ruth that interferes \\ ith 
their immediate aim . ( It \\1)uld 
he interesting 10 knl1w 111 what 
e:ctcnt this Arab psychllhigy has 
developed amPng American 
followers) . But one thing is cer-
tain : At least two members 1~f 
the Muslim Students Uniun 
knew ve ry wc.:11- -and this is 
rat her ge nerall y knuwn --that · 
the hol'k tl1 whid1 they referred. 
The Destruci'ion of Bla c k 
Civi liLat iun is a radically c11n -
densed summar)· or whal was 
planned fur a 2 vol. \\'llrk of ap -
proximately I 000 pages. ·and 
that 1his detin11ivc study • in 
depth had to he ahandoned as a 
result three ope rathins on eyes. 
The pllint here i!. tha1 they kne\\ 
the truth hut it \\aS 1n their "ay. 
So they proceeded 111 count 
footnotes and miscount total 
n umber 11 f pages to compare 
with total number of years on 
'the study--th~n express thei r 
great shock and unbelief! Here 
they were as amusing as they 
were cun !1 ing . 4 ) l shou Id have 
thought everyone kn ew the dif-
ference between1 "Arab" and 
"Muslim." Who :kn ows llf any 
"race" every meinber of which 
has the same (e liginn'' 5) It 
is pointless to in oke the name . 
of a popular hero like Mal co lm 
X as relevan1 to the question of 
the conquerors and enslavers (}f 
Black men and women. not 
only in the distan t past hut right 
n()W in our o\\n time. For I 
doubt if Malcolm say any of the 
enslaved Bl acks in Saudi 
Arabia. ( For further hiascd 
statements. "lies"• and "distor-
tions''. see latest UN Rcpclrts on 
present day slavery). 6) 2/ 3 of 
the African people are not 
Muslims. Indeed. • the majority 
of the peopl e of Black Africa is 
neither Musli m npr Christian, 
but followers of tP.eir own an -
cient religion. Of course we 
kn ow o ur campus orothers arc 
co unting the white Asians in 
North Africa as "Africans." 
T his I reject for the same reason 
I reject the doct r ine that the 
whites of Sourh Africa and 
Rhodesia a re African s. 
The Mt. Pleasa nt Association 
for Neighborhood Education has 
much to offer in asking for your 
help . rt is offering you . the 
opportunity to develop a close 
personal relationship with a 
young person who, in turn, 
would like to introduce you to 
his community and have you 
meet his family. 
The tutoring program 
operates after school for about 
an hour, five days a week. If you 
are not 'availabfo in the 
afternoon, the children welcome 
you into their homes in the 
evenings. If you are interested 
by Kemp Hope 
Underdevel o pment is a com-
plex. phenomenon. Its roots and 
its manifestations extend 
'beyond the area of economics 
and S<) inevitably do the 
solutions for it and the institu-
tions that presc ribe and ad-
minister the remedies. 
This burden on the Third 
World is unlike the one experi-
enced by the so-called 
developed countries of the West 
i,n the ir economic pre-take-off 
stage. But one docs nlH have to 
wonder why. The national 
asperations in 1he Th ird WlHld 
has prevented, and rightly so. 
any attempts by private foreign 
entrepreneurs to bring about 
any economic and comparative 
change that had been created in 
the Western countr ies d ur ing 
the era of private enterpr ise and 
free compet ition . 
P.rivate fo re ign investment as 
an approach tn ec:inomic 
development and as displayed 
by the Third World is thing of 
the past. Guaranteed e onomic 
development must hav as its 
base a national spirit. In er 
words. the will, determination 
and cooperation of a society to 
wor k towards their own stated 
economic goals. 
If one assur:iies a nationalist 
approach , ihen one recognizes 
the arrival· of economic pt) wer 
as legitimate. Economic 
development as seen by the 
Third World means breaking 
the foreign metropo ti ran 
stronghold on their economies. 
The stronghold which had kept 
the brothers and sisters there in 
a position of economic d epen -
dence. 
In o ther words, we a re 
viewing economic development 
derived from )latio nalism as 
economic reo rganization . It 
means the ar rival at an 
altogether new stage iq 1hc 
economic history of the Th ird 
World. It means a positive and 
constr u c ti ve assertion of 
id to logy. . 
The supremacy of nationalist 
ideology is the most common 
feature of the Third World 
'co untries see king <tnd designing 
development. A trend may .he 
1ibserved in the experience of 
the Latin American and African 
CllUntries -· reg<irdless o f 1he 
variance in emphasis underlying 
the phi losophy of act ion -- in 
1hc direction's in which the 
initial thr ust may have turned 
Finally, if the times eve ever 
comes when the Union or any · 
similar group of students can 
b r idl e and control what a 
teacher says while reserving for 
themselves alone the fullest 
freedom of speech--if that time 
comes there will be no need to 
demand Mr . Ume·s resignation 
(and "the othe rs"), f~r your real 
professio nals will be ,leaving im-
mediately by t~eir own 
de.:ision. 
. Chancello r Williams 
Professor ·of African H istory 
or in the varying degree of sue- stood hefore one can accept and 
cess as between one co unt ry and understand the drive fof and 
another. the directions and quality of 
Nationalist ideo logy validates economic deve lopment th e 
any action taken in o rder to Third Wo rld is seeking. 
make very rapid economic • Nati o nalism is a pre-
develop.ment o r to increase the condi t ion fo r eco n o mi c 
rate o f economic gro wth. T his development. It is the base o f 
ideo logy und erlies actions and any meaningful economic trans-
reactions and it must be under - formation. 
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\ Hall views HUSA 
Law students 
to help judge 
by Charles Hall 
Last Spring was supposed to 
be tbe beginning of a revival in 
Howard Universi ty . Stud ent 
Govern n1ent. The e lectio n 
brough t forth four new st udents 
to the . I !USA dffice, myself 
incl uded. B ~t mor
1
e than th is it 
brough t new stul:lent · Council 
Presidents and new Senators. 
T hus in physical make-up there 
was J complete turn-over. only a 
handful of the previous year 
S t u d e n t G o v·e r n m e n t 
participants made it int.he spring 
elections. The mood of the 
llov.ard electorate seemed to 
have s1gnifit:d they wanted a new 
atmosphere 1n ll USA. 
There were other candidates 
\\ith l lUSA cxperic.nce who met 
defeat because of their 
association with the Harris 
administration in 70-7 1. One 
particu lar ca ndidate sce n1ed to 
have heen the man fo r on~ of 
the most importan t jobs. 
81.!cause of I he persistent 
att itude for change we did as the 
old slave did over I 00 years ago 
when he had a chance to change 
Plantalions hy running away 
from his old one. He never asked 
wher : he was gqi ng. nor did he 
deci<lc wht!re h-: wanted to go. 
I le iust wanted to change. But 
often when he changed he foun<J 
cond11 ions wor~e. so he could 
on!~ drop his head in disgust and 
1..on 1nuc 10 pra~ for a heller 
da~ Sn 11 St'emcd. thl' lloward 
dl'CH'rale 1hought 1hal Jll~ 
diang.I.' wo uld have been b1..·1ter 
1lia11 what ii had been 
l'Xperll.'IH.'111).!. · FollO\\' ing l his 
pal tt·rn 1>1 l hough I h:w stoppt!ll 
lo a'-"- whl'lt' would l his chan).!L' 
h:ad I Il l' .;;1 uden t body of 
ll owa 1d. 
• 
by Bobb}' Issac 
you wish the kinds of things that Howard Law students met 
are going on to continue. yesterday to plan a course of ac-
·Mahy have asked t his author tion as a result of their o utrage 
:1bout t he D.C. Project. at the possibility of a local 
E3'f'lecia lly/its summ er research. Black judge whose actio ns has 
Such questi ons as· where is the raised the ire of some whites, 
research and why wasn' t it n1ade being taken off the ' bench. 
avai lab.Ie to the general cam pus'? ~ The students led by the 
What 1s the status of the D.C. Student Bar Associat ion are 
Project now? In response to the looking into p·o ssible mo ves to 
first questjon, the D,C'. Project bring about student and co m-
summe_r research is avai lahle. but munity suppo rt for Superio r 
only 1n one copy of each Cp urt Judge Harry T . Alexan -
componcnt researched. der who last summer repreman -
T he summer phase research ded a po lice witness and threw a 
director and his staff completed case o ut of court because the 
their assignments. T hey turned policeman did no t address tho 
their rcc;carch 1n to the President female defendant as Mrs. 
of H USA. wllh rccom 1nenda- The judge in a c losed sessio n 
t1ons as . lo the p~oposcd was recentl y bro ught befo re the 
structure ol the D.C'. Pro.1ect and Co mmittee o n Judi c ial 
its ?udget. Unfort u~<1tely the Disability which is inves~igating 
mo~ 1cs ncl'dt!d to implement charges of misconduct o n the 
thelT_ proposal could n_ot be part of Alexander and has the 
furnished. Afte r tl.1c . Otrec tor power to remove him from the 
turned the resea rch 1n: 1t should bench. The judge's action fast 
have hecn dur hca tcd 1n tQ 1nany summer and his well-known 
co pies and d istri buted . at least 
to the Studen t Senato rs. But ii 
'was~1't. For t he record. I advised 
the Presiden t to have the 
secretarial staff duplicate the 
appropri<1te number of copies. 
'.At this 11resent t ime (I 0th 
November) the re has st ill been 
no attempt or directive given to 
ha\c this material duplicat.:d. 
Fro n1 11"\ last co1n'l'rsat1on with 
the Pn· .. icknt before ovcmber 
I. 1971 .. \ '> ol thb (10 
'\ovcrnber) dJtl.' tht' pro.1cct ha-; 
not bqn1n The hold-up seems to 
hl' the 'electron ol project 
part1e1pant!>. which a Sen<1te 
Pcrsonnt•l Committee 1s rn 
L"ha rgc o t I he sekclions. 
Selec tions 111!11 could have been 
made wel'l--s ago. I guess I -;hould 
digrc-;s ht'r<..'. Maybe th\! 
select ion:-. could n o t have been 
mad1..· \\ '1..'1..'k" al!o. hec:1us<..' 11 wa~ 
only ahottl .t \\'O \\l'l.'1-." ago lhal 
reputat ion for insisting that 
pro secution attorneys sho w 
proper respect to defendants , 
has resulted in much criticism 
of performance as a judge. 
Vario us co mmunity o rgani -
zatio ns and public figures have 
co me to Judge Alexander's 
defense, charging that his critics 
are mo tivated by racism. 
One o f the judge's most 
prominent critics has been West 
Virginia Senator Robert Byrd. 
who has asked fo r the current 
investigatio n Qf the judge who is 
an instructor at Howard 's law 
schoo l. 
• The Howard student s arc 
.<IP' •• preparing a pos1t1on paper on 
the matter o f the criti cism 
against AJexander an(:! pl an 
o the r moves in hi s defense. 
• 
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' Black Journal views 
the real Black Studies 
Black studies was born as the 
<&uardian of the new Black value 
system in the struggle fo r 
freedo m. After two years its 
back is slumped with the burden 
of indecision -- what it is and 
what it guards are yet to be 
defined . 
NET's " Black Journal " makes 
these co nclusions in a two -part 
survey of Black studies, entitled 
'"T ake Back Your Mind ," whi ch J 
will be seen on PBS Tuesday, 
November 23 and 30. (Check 
local statio n for local times) 
For a fi rsthand observation of 
Black study , Black Journal at.-
tends a Black Music class at Cal · 
Poly where a student's sense of 
Blac k identity is reinfo rced with 
music, song, and poetry. It also 
goes to a graduate t lass in the 
" Psychology of thb Ghetto" 
where students d ~ sc uss the 
socialization of Blacks by the 
white educational system, and 
to a theat er class at UCLA 
where stud ents discuss " Amos 
and Andy" as a reinfo rcement 
of white myths. 
• LASC budget 
w fC11111i11ued jrvm page 6 ) • 
Total Tota l 
Allocations Expendit ures Remaining 
------- -------- ·-------
Stipends & Tuition 
Offi ce Supplies 
Conferences 
Student Welfare & 
Scholarships 
Organizations 
Class Reserve Fund 
Project Awareness 
Project Hip 
General (including 
contingency & past 
debts) 
Elections 
Petty Cash 
Publicity 
Charitable Con tributions 
I lospitality & A wartls 
Office Staff 
TOTALS 
$ 10,950.00 
1,250.00 
5,000.00 
• 
4 ,000.00 
5,000.00 
2,400.00 
5,500.00 
1,100.00 
4,600.00 
450.00 
500.00 
2~25 0.00 
1,000.00 
2,750.00 
3.565.25 
-------
SS0.3 15.25 
$ ?,346.00 
85 0.65 
297.00 
35 0.00 
2, 14 1.32 
(inc. $420.5 0) 
35.00 
314.00 
61.00 
. 
2.009.50 
---- -
SI 1,404.47 
Entertainment SI 2,541 .33 
$ 5,604.00 
399.35 
5,000.00 
4,000.00 
5 ,000.00 
I 2, J 03.00 
I 5.1 50.00 
1,100.00 
2,458.68 
450.00 
465.00 
1,936.00 
939.00 
2.750.00 
I ,S 5 5. 75 
... -- ---
$38.910.78 
*(Sti r cnds fo( L. A.S.C. Officers: President, $15~ .00 per p1onth; vice 
r rt!sidc nt , $ 125.00 per month: treasurer, $ 140.00 pl.!r ftnont hs; and. 
secretary, S I 15.00 per month.) · • 
ot C\L'r~one was opli mistir 
.1hou I t l11s th:1ngL'. Pl.'arl St1.:wa1 I. 
last ~ L':1r\ Fditor of 1 ht• 
111 L I I 0 1'. and a vl.'ry ast u11..· 
nh'iL'ner. \\arncd: Studcnh mus1 
ht' ll\ohcd. ksl the Ill''' offi...:er' 
.ind St·nalors will hl· the s:llllL' 
t~ 1x· ,.., al\\ a~ ... : the onl~ chJngc 
\\011Id h:l\I.' hl.'en in altitudl.'. 1101 
I n I I.' p I I.'\ t' 11 t a 11 () n . s hi.' 
proph1..·s1td lurthl.'r that II 
'lu.lcnt' d1dn·1 bcwart'. lhl.' same 
the St•n;lle l\•r-.0 11 111.'1 Co111111ittl'I.' 
r<..'l'L'iVL'd I he propo.;l'd . ..,t rul'l u rL' 
ol tills ~e:11\ D.C. Pro1ec1 11om 
lht' Prl'\ltknt . So .It 1h1s time . 
lhl' D.C Prnlt'tl 1' hunu-up ovl.'1 
. . 
the .;t'lt'l't1011 1)1 \tt1tknt 
In response to many in,uiries the Publishers 
wish to advise: That when there is a sell-
'-
I 
d 0 111 ll l:l lh. t' 
IC pTl!\L'll la t111n 
Sis t'r 1't•.1rl ... 
ol 1nad ... ·qua :.: 
\\ Ollld prc,·ad. 
thus for -;ome ot 
I Ill' ll<..' \\ ,· 1c101~ ar<..' proving you 
11irh1 . I lnwL'Vl.'r. Sislt'r Pearl. it i~ 
-.ad not 111any li~tcncd to 'ou 
t liro u!lil ~ ou1 1wn. lor the 
Studen t lind~· Sl.'l'llled either 
un.1\\ ,Ill' 01 :1p:11 he t ic. (S I utkn1s. 
1 hq! o l ~·ou . come and find out 
wl1 :1I \ )!Oinir on in t 11<.." 11 LISi\ 
nftil'L' .ind .., .... ..., tor ,·ourself it 
parl 1npanl'>. \ nd 11 1-. m~ hnnl.'-,1 
op1n1on. 11 t lh.'rL' 1.., not more 
... 1udt•n1 action to tkmand ;hal 
th1' .;1.ilematt' bl.' liltl.'d so that 
the O.C. CommunLI~ won't shun 
us again. t h1ngs wtll continue a!> 
they arc. ~talcmatt'd. \Vhik ) ou 
art· up at the ll l1SA ofticc also 
11H1u1n· about the ll USA 
administ r:ll io n .md lio\\ it 1s 
func11oning 111 i1 ... lilrL't' main 
i'unL·t 1011:-. . Re prl.''\l' nl:1tio11. 
Ad1111nist rat1011 of ll USA 
BL 1 SI N I· SS. and 111 os1 i 111 po rt ant 
· Ll' i\ DLR SIIIP . 
Juniors call for supp()rt 
of HUSA coininittees 
~t thl.' p1t!scnt time. each 
JS"eCi of our t.impus liie is run 
by adm inist ration officials and 
their personal policies. Student 
input '. conce rning thest'• 
administr:itio n policies . is almost 
ni l. 
/\s a matter of fact. students 
h.ive n eve r de mand e d a 
co n f r o n ta ti o n with 
a dmin is tr a t o rs until some 
incidents appears to demand 
ac ti o n. We would've never 
demanded better food services if 
an e mploye, who students 
believed to be on their side, 
hadn 't been fired and students 
would 've never demanded a 
s ec urity meeting if Sister 
Ri c hard son hadn ' t b een 
murdered. 
HUSA ~ponsors a number of 
standing committees which deal 
with everything from the. policy 
of our campus food services to 
• 
student registra tion; from drug 
abuse to safe ty and security: 
from our acade rnic standards to 
our re Ii g i o us Ii f e . These 
com1nittces att empt to deal with 
it all. The com mittees provide a 
direct line between students and 
the adrninistration officials who 
dictate campus policy . 
These committ ees have not 
bee n funct ioning because of a 
lack of student participation. 
HUSA , th e ~ Junior Class, 
i1nplores you to registe r for one 
of these conunittees. We deserve 
the right to participate in the 
policy making decisions which 
effect our lives. 
(Co mmittee applications are 
available in the HUSA Office , 
3RD Floor-Student Center.) 
Junior Class 
Officers & Members 
out at the Howard University Bookstore---
• 
THE 
DESTRUCTION. ' 
OF BLACK .. CIVILIZATION 
• 
by Chancellor Williams 
• 
IS AT OTflER LEADING BOOKSTORES, INCLUDING 
ORUM AND SPEAR BOOKSTORE 
1371 Fairmont St. N .W. 
BR ENT AN'O'S 
. 
1326 F St. N.W. 
Main store and branches 
\'YORLD A FFAIRS BOOK SHOPS 
1625 Conn. Ave. N.W. 
SAVI LE BOOK SHOPS 
• 3226 P St. N .W. 
GLOBE BOOK SHOPS 
1700 Pa. Ave. N .W. 
and branches 
. 
GEORGETOWN RECORD 
AND BOOK SHOP. 
3131 M St. N.W. t 
CANAL SQUARE BOOKSHOP 
1054 31st St. N.W. 
DISCOUNT BOOK SHOP 
1342 Conn. Ave., N.W. 
SIDNEY KRAMER BOOKS 
7122 H St. N.W. 
' 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
' . 
o' 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
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Poems: 
i.My Negro lover 
I may write 
ye>u a poem 
.>and you 'rc'ad 
it with unders tanding, 
. hut I can not 
win your 
revolution: 
you r change from 
wllhin . 
1 can te<1 ch 
to yo u 
Blackness 
and open your 
eyes 
to the truth . 
hut 
its up to you . 
to see . 
I can love 
. you as 1ny 
brother 
a n<l crca tc the 
circle 
of faith. 
but 
its up ~o y ou 
to enter. 
I can wear 
long dresses 
<1nd sho wer you 
with 
• 
my Afri cancss : 
1rn I ura i 
-. mile and 
heart 
.tn<l ~·yes, 
hu I 
it s u p to you 
and 
to SJ Y 
1' 111 bea utifu l 
t:all me " yo ur <.)ucen . ·· 
I want to 1hur h 
to pro lcd you 
I ro m your ncg.ru ish 
da ngt'r 
:.ind 1naintain you 
in t il l' rcaln1 ... 
o l Bl:tt.: k :-a lc ty . 
for I 
.. 1. 
can v1"ua izc you1 
dcsl rucl ion . 
I l' :t n 'il.' 11 d you 
waves 01 
1111lt tansm and 
111-.1 11! the 
pro mise of freedom 
1n you r soul. 
' . bul its up to you 
, r9 heed 
111y vibratio ns. 
And 
If I 
keep you as 
• a fool 
never questioning 
• 
your enslavement. 
-
· you will never be a man. 
So 
I will give 
you a gun 
and place your 
finger 
o n the trigger, 
but 
its ~P to you 
to shoot. 
Much To Be Desired 
I asked 
who 
my little sister 
nine, 
Marcus Garvl.'y 
was 
aQd she spoke 
with relevance 
understanding 
en th usias Ill 
warin th 
' and love: 
~Iv Man 
loo kl.'rl hl·wild: 1 ed 
~·l>ll f u ~ed . 
ncgro1sh . 
1 looked up 
1rlto his eyes 
and cric<l . 
A .A . 
• • 
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Soulful Miriam Makeba ·soothes· D~C. .. ' 
by Diane Quander 
The Miriam Makeba Benefit 
Concert held last Sunday in 
Constit ution H all for Black Inc. 
(A learning center for Black 
Children), can be described as a 
gospel and spi ritual ritual, en-
dowed with rich and insp ira-
. tional performances. 
The Concert featured such ar-
tists as the Staple Singers, who 
captured the· audience with their 
gospel and blues inspired songs, 
the Jubali Movemen·t, a new 
gospel group from the W U ST 
Radio Music Hall Wo rksho p , 
Jeannie Dee, a local female 
vocalist, and of course the 
"Queen Mother of Music from 
the Homeland" Miriam 
Makeba. 
Although the Jubali Move-
ment is a new gospel gro u p and 
was relat ively unko wn to the 
audience, they succeeded in set-
ting the mood for the rest of the 
program ... leading the audience 
in hand clapping, foot stom-
ping, and Amen in'. 
Jeannie Dee, on the o ther 
hand, swung the mood in 
another direction entirely. She 
appeared on stage; face heavily 
painted, cladded in a long 
stringy wig and dressed in a 
long gold gown with blue 
feathers at the bottom. At first 
glance you would be somewhat 
confused as to what era she 
belonged (maybe the thirties?). 
But all was not lost, jcannie 
Dee had a smo.oth and pretty 
voice and her act didn't last 
very long. . 
To get things back in the 
groove. the Staple Singers tuned 
in with a funky.Blues-Spiritual 
bit. They were accompanied by 
Pop Staple, whc' was really 
··1o w-down" on his Blues guitar . 
Unfortunately, Mavis Staple, 
the lead singer of the group, was 
unable to perform due to her 
recent hospitalization. Informa-
tion of the nature of her illness 
was not disclosed. The audience 
rocked and finger poped to the 
sound of their latest recording 
"Respect Yourself', led by Pop 
Staple; they real lygot the spirit 
• 
Sorrow 
when the Staple Singers moaned 
to the tune "Why am I treated 
so Bad." 
The mood was set o nce again 
and Miriam, in a very exotic 
and impressive native costume, 
made her entrance on stage. 
Her songs were African (East 
and South) but she added a bit 
o f Brazilian Sotil when she sang 
Mai s Que Nada, which she did 
very well. 
Miriam Makeba is a very ex-
pressive perfo rmer, giving I ife 
to her songs through pro-
vocative body and hand move-
ments. Her eyes were alive with 
the passion and fire that charac-
terizes the very. "Soul" of Black 
people. 
The underlining addition to 
her performance was a female 
interpretive dancer. from 
"Move111ents Black," in New 
York, who travels with her 
everywhere. She was first intro -
duced into the performance 
when Makeba sang a Congolese 
song about a coal miner who 
had died working the mines for 
whites and the feelings o f his 
grieved widow. The' dancer in-
terpreted these feelings ... AND 
HOW SHE D ID ... 
She possessed tremendous 
body control, her strength, was 
evident in every movement, her 
grace-melodic. She, 1n no un -
" Anguish 
The moods of an African queen . . 
. . 
cer tain ·terms, is truly a dynamic 
performer. She compl imented 
every suggestion, mood and in-
flection of Makeba 's songs, it . 
was Art personified. Holding 
certain positions in angles, lines 
and exotic fo rms, she managed 
to spellbound the audience. 
Makeba was quite inspira-
tional , her witticisms intro-
ducing various songs proved to 
be very effective for conveying 
revo I ut ionary tone . She rapped 
about the African woman and 
how she was thought of as the 
lowest woman, but "African 
women arc the only women who 
can DRIVE a car from the bae>k 
scat." This view reflects the 
strength o f the Black 
woman .. .''The Black woman has 
always been the inspirational 
force behind the Black man," 
mused Makeba. 
One so ng that had a particu-
larly po werful mess'age was en-
titled " A Peace o f Gro u nd" . It 
to ld o f the co nquering white 
man and how he raped the 
riches of the mother-
land- Africa; it revealed the 
destructive and oppressive 
nature of the white man as well. 
Miriam displayed her versa-
tility when she performed the 
Jov 
R .D.Photos 
" Breathing song and made a 
clicking noise with her voice, 
(while singing at the same time) 
that sounded like a musical in-
strument. 
The o nl y unfortunate aspect 
of the show was the turn-out, 
which was very poor . The atten-
dance of the Concert amo unted 
to only 900 people in Con-
stitution H all. . . the seating 
capacity of the hall far surpasses 
that number. 
The audience was diverse in 
• dress; some people wore 
African at tir e; other s \.Y l)rc 
Western Clothing. Diplomatic 
Representatives from Ghana. 
Guinea, and Nigeria were 
present in the audience als(1 . 
Miriam's performance projec-
ted her warmth and love fo r 
Black people. She was indeed 
provocative and inspiratio nal. 
to say the leas t . and she 
managed to attain an atmos-
phere o f no stalgia which pre-
val ied througho ut her entire 
perfo rmance . 
When Miriam Makeba ended 
her rich and spiritual ceremony, 
she received a standing o vati o n 
from an audincc whose . spi rits 
were lifted from pride fortified 
New student club Phi Beta ·Ho begins, ends 
by Kathleen Wills 
" Phi Beta Ho' has all the girls 
of station o n this 
campus--people who are 
somebody, like me. I'm a star," 
said ijjrd (Nancv Williams}, 
· pla~ing a hand on a skinny hip 
aoll throwing back her head in a 
partially facetious but two-thirds 
serious smile. 
Linda-Lou Bolden (known 
simply as Linda-Lou) chimed in 
adding, " We have the best of 
everybody on campus ... We don't 
allow no scroungers, no trolls, 
no dragons." 
These two sisters arc the 
co-founders of a somewhat 
1nythical, somewhat legendary 
quasi Greek group called Phi 
Beta Ho' . Actually the o'nly 
thing "Gre e k" <1boul the 
appr o ximately 40- m c mber 
fe male co nglo merall' fo rmed in 
the fa ll o f 1970 , is th name. 
A cco rdin g to Bird and 
Linda- Lou. the wl.'ekly 1d1o t ic 
a nt ics o f niggers crawling, 
sto mping _and sli thering ·aro und 
the rocks, the trees and the 
s u n d i a I o n n1 a n c a n1 p u s 
prompted th e gro up's formatio n. 
Said Bird , "We were walking 
across campus ... and they were 
doing all that silly dancing and 
kicking, so we deciC:~d that we 
were going to our own sorority." 
" Basically," commented 
Linda-Lou, "the whole thing is 
just a joke--a satire on sororities 
and fraternities to show them 
just how irrelevant they really 
are." Continuing, she stated, 
"We decided to make our 
organization about what Black 
people know and do the mosl--
gettin' over . That's really all 
niggers do on this campus, get · 
high and get bver." 
When the organization first 
began, it was all very innocent, 
maintains Linda. " We'd walk up 
to people and say, 'Hey, do you 
want lo join the new sorority o n 
campus?' They'd ask wha t ii 
was, and we'd reply 'Plu Be ta 
flo' and they"d laugh ." ' The idea 
o f the Greek o rganizatio n 
became a running joke amo ng 
Fine Arts folks until , she said , 
..the shit got outta hand."' 
The shit has gottc,n o u t o l 
hand. and now Phi Beta Ho' has 
a bo dy of nin1ors and jokes 
surrounding its activities, some 
generated hy non members ; 
others hegun by the Phi Beta 
Ho's themselves. Some students 
may have heard about the " Dick 
Court" and their orgasnatic 
initiations and the "peter 
1n et e i·." It has even been 
rumored that the sorority will 
soon have a "pussy willow tree" 
in front of Fine Arts to dance 
around on Fridays. 
However, stresses Bird , they 
are just rumors. "Most of us are 
just friends and we have been for 
some ti rnc--and most of us are in 
Fine Arts." 
There is no way to pledge 
'Phi · Beta Ho'. The charter· 
group is the first and last 
membership . When asked what 
was the prime criterio n for 
..: s t a blishing th e nle mbership 
1 o les. ho t h '>iste rs answered 
"stati o n ." H o weve r, whl!n 
pressed fo r a definition o f the 
ter m Linda-Lo u and Bird Wl.'fl..: a t 
a loss. Finally they ca1ne ou t 
w1lh .. Station is some th ing you 
acquire alte r your years here ; 
freshrnen have no station." And 
" Statio n ic: no t caring what other 
people think ; you're n<1tural." . 
Phi Beta Ho' docs not rut 
down anybody in sororiti..:s 
personally," said Bird , "but 
Greeks on the whole--the way 
they're looked upon ... Thcy (and 
people in general) try to he 
something they're no t. .. Our 
motto is 'We Se rve the 
Community' . .. and our 
philosophy is 'Be real.'' 
·Li brary invi te 
Students interested in im-
proved library services and 
facilities will meet with mem-
bers of the library staff Tuesday, 
Nov. 16 at 5.:00 p .m. in the 
Browsing Ro o m (Rm I 02 
Founders). All students are in-
vited. 
Develop perfect speech easily and 
quickly! Send money order for 
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT 
SPEECH. $2.95 hardcover. Soft 
bound $1.30.1.R. Bellegarde, 2720 
N . Hutchinson , Pi ne Bluff, Ark. 
71601 
\ . 
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NEXT WEEK: THE BLACK LEADER 
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m1ss1ss1pp1: on ihe eve of dawn. 
• 
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• 
Mississippi Photos by Juan King • 
• 
the flood waters have crested. 
the drk~s and sandbags 
have endured the vigile. 
the sun has poked its head 
from behind the angry 
white/grey clouds, and off in 
the distance, doves bearing 
law-el twigs wing their way · 
toward us. 
the scene is. not one of peace, 
but one of stillness. 
and the waters have not yet 
begun to recede, even though 
they now have crested. 
the pause before the fall 
is what is, at this moment 
in mississippi. and those 
black backs that have bore 
so much have begun to raise 
themselves, 
surely, the white folks must 
wonder what manner of man 
this black man is. this 
"nigger" that they had set 
afloat on a cotton raft , amid 
torrid waves and rainfall had 
dared to survive, and return 
to claim his own. 
they now know that "Children 
of the Sun" are incapable of 
death. For although their 
dreams may be smashed, and 
their members fed to the wolves 
of western darkness, come 
morning, they will have risen 
I in the East. 
all attempts al extermination 
have failed, and it is too late 
for begging pardon .. .for the 
Sun's rays have penetrated 
the once impregnable white clouds . 
. and nature must take its course. 
already, the caverns of the 
Earth are opening themselves, 
and beckoning the return of 
the waters. 
yes, all filth and pain' and misery 
and poison will be washed from 
this savage land,'and the carcasses 
' 
of those that resist will fertilize tomorrow's tomorrows . 
By Lar"' 0 . Coleman 
• 
, 
• 
• 
... 
.,.. 
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Former HU president 
speaks on spiritua·lness 
, 
by Willie Boone 
• 
School of Communications ·Dean 
outlines. nevy schools plans 
Last Sunday morning an 
illustrious figure out of Howard 
University's past spoke at 
Rankin Chapel. That figure was 
Dr. Mordecai 'IN . Johnson. To 
the present student body the 
name Mordecai Johnson does 
not mean much, but..'to 'many 
Howard Alun1ni, the name 
Mardecai Johnson 1neans a great 
deal. It means a great deal 
because Dr. Johnson was the · 
first Black president of Howard 
University and he served in that 
office for thirty years. Before 
coining to Howard Dr. Johnson 
sutdied at distinquished 
universities and colleges such as 
Morehouse. Colgate-Rochester, 
University of Chicago, and 
Harvard. Dr. Johnson ;ilso 
pastored the First Baptist 
Church of Charleston, West 
Virginia before :con1ing to 
Howard. Upon retiring from the 
position as Howard's president, 
Dr. Johnson was appointed to 
the D.C. School Board. Dr. , 
Johnson is presently serving as ' 
President-in-Meritus of Howard 
University. 
Dr. Johnson's lecture dealt 
with the spiritual insight that we 
as Black people have and the 
internal decay of this country. 
Dr. Jo hns()n cited that Blacks 
have a spiritual inheritance and 
that rhis 1nheritanue could h:iVC 
a constructural effect on the 
nation and the world . 
Dr. Joh nson also talked· 
; ~ti! the internal decay of this 
coun try . lie ci ted many cas~s 
where the U.S. has been losing 
prestige abroad because 9f its 
internal decay . The most recent 
incident being the admission of 
Red China to the UN and the 
expulsion of Nationalist China 
from that same world body. Dr. 
Joh nson A 11glade P/1010 
, 
Johnson pointed out that the 
U.S. has lost so much moral 
power that they cannot get their 
way in the UN. He then went on 
to state why he though t that the 
· U.S. is decaying. The first of 
these reasons being that the 
U.S. provides billions of dollars 
for the acquisition of destructive 
weapons and once we have these 
weapons we don't know what to 
do with them. Dr. Johnson also 
brought out the point that the 
U.S. ca n produce billions of 
dollars yearly, but yet children 
of slaves a re still dying fron1 
hunger in the city of Washington 
today. He went on to way that 
the pruden t men who hold high 
offices will cause the downfall of 
this nation. Dr. Johnson was 
referring to 1nen who use their 
public offices for their own 
personal gain. 
Taken · as 1t was given. Dr. 
Johnson's speech w~s very 
interesting. and for th~sc who 
had the opportunity to hear hin1 
speak, it is easy to see how and 
why Howard University 
flourished under the 
administration of Dr. Mordecai 
W. Johnson. 
• 
. Red, Bia~, and Green 
(Con tinued from page 8) 
Nun, Julia, Flip Wilson Show, their imagination, nappy heads 
Hee Haw, Lassie, I Dream of on a nickle haunting in the 
Jeannie , Lost in Space , The universe between the flies of 
Munsters, All in the · F;imiJy ex·terminatin and the gnats of 
re present some of the annihilation. 
fantastic/iables while Mission Aretha, may, when sober, 
Impossible, . NYPD , . The Mod sing. Respect to South Africa bu t 
Squad, Wild Wild West, Hisl~ry will grab her by the neck 
Gunsn1oke, the F .B.I, represent one day - Sly, pulling the needle 
th e Military/Police tales. outta his arm may scream "It's a 
Commercials lie between the family affair!" but the nation 
two sty les serving the important knows, James Brown who is, 
purpose of prettifying and after all a very greedy man, may 
adVl..''l'tising the debris they call wish h~ could be Black and 
products .. :.N~ws of cou"rse is th~ Proud but money won ' t change 
on ly remrun1ng partly free areas him because Amerikka is his 
on television and radio - This o f home... while the Delfonics, 
cour~e will disappear o r become with their new straight jackets 
mor~ and more . illusionary as securely fastened - walk right up 
fascssm entrenchs itself deeper 1n to the sun over and over again 
the country. Although we may on that same dopey trip to the 
not sec it. clea~ly at th~s ti1ne ... Cen1etary Jimmy Hendricks 
although 1n this post-hl;>eral era discovered last year. Flip Wilson 
we may. still entertain the notion may have the Devil buy his 
of po~s1ble progress and reform dresses but for real Black women 
within the decrepit system· all are going to be stealing M 14 's 
paths eventually lead to and subn1achine 'guns and Shaft 
revolution, all analysis points to better not be around. But while 
revolution. all exist open · to we "are growing and organizing 
revolution - there is no way, no for that eventuality - check out 
chance to escape anywhere. We the monsters on T .V. tonight 
will become involved somehow and the cat-call on the radio 'this 
in the revolutionary process for afternoon and seriously begin to 
World Afri can Liberation analyze them for what ·. they 
uni f ication and scientific really are and how they relate to 
socialis1n or die apathetically in the psychological war against the 
our indifference '. We have no minds of our ' people--Read more 
"chc:>ice" - they are controlling and check out some of the truly 
t h e ho r i z o n ta l , , t he progressive Black Artists like 
ve rtical-making hazy the image Alice Coltrane, Pharoah Sanders, 
of the real world or focusing it Leon Thomas, Miriam Makeba , 
to crystal Attica-like-lesson Nina Simone, Curtis Mayfield 
clarity if it need be. All doors and others in that vein and 
are locked, bolted and sealed - remember as Osagyefo say 
We can 't run - we can't hide, " RevC3lutions are brought about 
1984 happened 8 years ago. by men ... who think as men of 
We're already a condemned race, thought and act as men of 
timeless nigger things, lynched t . " p ace ac ion .... e . 
slaves of the twilight, figures of ,.1 
• 
by Linda Newton 
T ony Brown, Dean of the 
School of ·Com'munications an'1 
I he producer of NET's ' Black 
Journal,' is working with the 
sc hool!s department heads and 
instructors t9 develop a 
curriculum that will produce 
professionals skilled in the art of 
com munication. · 
··we're the o nly 
undergraduate school that must 
turn out professionals ... stated 
Brown. ··w e're going to train our 
students to be intelligent enough 
to write for Muhammed Speaks 
or The Washington Post , 
continued Brown. 
The proposed curriculum for 
the school consist s of 1 ~4 
required hours. These courses. 
along with major requirements, 
range from Management to the 
Psychology of the Black 
Experience. Each student will 
also be required to develop a , 
community project in which be, 
puts his skills into practice to 
help the Black community. 
There are five departments in 
the school: Radi o, Television 
and Film , Print J ournalism, 
Broadcast Management, and 
Speech. Any student majoring in 
one of the first four departments 
must n1inor in one' of the other 
three. According to Brown, this 
practice should ~'prepare 
students to work within the 
existing con1munication 
<;tructure or to - prepare 
alternative structures.·· 
BrOIM'l 
At present, each student 
transferring into the school 1nust 
have an in terview with Brown. 
These interviews, st:ited Brown, 
arc designed to "transn1it the 
serious way in which we 
• 
approach co111n1unications.'· Nb 
student will' be denied 
admittance to the school but, 
stated Brown, " I am no t jiving 
and I want the students and 
faculty to know that there will 
be no 'shucking' in the School of 
Communications." 
Brown drew a ~ parallel 
bet ween the School of 
Communications and the Nation 
of Islam. "We de1nand respect, 
hard work an d diligent study 
from every student in the school 
just as the Nation of Islam 
demands this of its people.·· 
" T his society will not be 
changed until Blacks began to 
define 1 hcmselves... stated 
SOBUDaydesigned 
to introduce group 
(Contin ued jro1n page 1) . the funds and redirecting the m 
exp lained, is no t · enough. to stra tegic areas; (5) developing 
Students must also deal with an effective communications 
their own specifi c priorities and · net work among all Black and 
value systems jlnd bring them in non-white people, totally 
accord with their professed independent of the white media: 
ideological positions. He (6) and (if not personally 
rnentioned that many students running for some type of public 
tend to look upon active office) actively supporting Black 
political involvement as a candidates in their bids fo r 
"sacrifi ce," which he considers public office. 
to be a "perverted " a ttitude. All of these things shou10 uc 
It 's gotten to tht point that done. commented Bailey, with 
we've realized that it's ridiculous the main focus on Africa. "Our 
to expect people to leaflet the greatest hope lies in 
community when Isaac Hayes is Africa ... Africa won't be free 
in town ... they got to go to the until we're free; we won't be 
show." " But ," he con tinued, free until Africa is free." 
"that's not the way it should be "After all the things that 
... There is absolutely no way to have occurred in D.C. and 
set ideology o ff to the side for around the country . during the 
Brown, " The Jnasses of Black 
people will make these 
dcfi n i tions and we will reach 
them only hy developing the 
skills; of communication ." 
According to Brown. 
/ 
the 
School of Communications is 
going to develop a strong 
acadcn1ic base. a strong skill basl.' 
and a co1nmit mcnt to Black 
people in each studi:nt because 
•·you cannot changc a systcm 
that you don't understand and 
you ·ve got to have a basic 
philosophy to motivate chang1'. .. 
' 
··\Ve're going to d\.·vclop 1 
philosophy ol U.1~1111ma in the 
School of Co1nmunicat ions.'' 
stated Brown ... I want everyone 
to feel that ' I an1 responsible for 
you and you a rc responsible for 
me.' responsibk for Black 
people." 
Ac co rding to Brown. 
" Howard is an ideal place for the 
development of a Black School 
of Communications." llis 
reasons for this arc: 
I. Howard has a history tha t 
attracts thing..<; lmoneh) to it. 
2. Howard is strategically 
· located•n the northe<1stern part 
of the U.S. 
3. Howard can hnng 111 thl' 
hest Black comn1unica1ors in th1.· 
world. 
"We're going to develo p a 
repository of Blacks s"illed in 
the field of communications.'' 
Brown said. " We will host 
seminars and workshops to niake 
Howard the center for BlaL'k 
communications." 
A ·ss t . Bureau 
cal Is f <>r ~el p 
Rally to enlist volunteers for 
the Vo lunteer · Assistance 
Bureau o n Fri ., Nov. 12, fro nt 
steps of Do uglass Hall at I :00 
p .m. . 
The Vo lunteer Assistance 
Bureau is seeking volunteers for 
the fo llowing: 
T o acc o mpany group of 
children fro m the Northwest 
Community Ceoter o n 1 weekly 
bowling trips . Yo u must be 
available o n Thursday after -
noo ns . 
Freed man 's and < St. 
those tin1es when we want to be last 10 years . .. the sit-ins, , ~ Elizabeth 's Ho~pitals . • 
'political,' and party and jive the takeovers, riots ... there is one 
rest of the ti1ne." thing that has not cha nged. And 
Jan Bailey echoed Bond's that is the funda men ta 1 
sentiments and set forth a basic conditions of the people in 
blueprint for action for college D.C." 
students to follow: (1) students Arthur Young's prin1ary 
should involve themselves in the focus was on the District of 
setting up of "political Columbia and how students 
socializ:-tion programs" to could help alleviate some · of its 
o rientate Black folks to the most urgent problems--inad -
truth of the nature of their equate education , poor housing, 
social and economic repression and insufficient employment 
in this <;ociety; (2) they should opportunities. " The fact that 
be about o rganizing programs to these conditions are still in 
give direct aid (notably medical existen ce isn't because people 
aid) to African liberation· don' t understand t~e ideolog~ of 
movements; (3) traveling to the Pan-Afri ca nisn1 ,;, he stated. " It 
Continent to obtain a firsthand comes from people not being 
k·nowledge of the Homeland; able or willing to put themselves 
(4)"moving on" local cornpletely and totally into the 
anti-pove-rty and other practice ndamental ideological 
government programs, usurping conccpts ... they have to 
Problem 
(Con tinued from page 8) 
It would be much better to go 
back to Cheek and get a firmer 
understanding of the stipulations 
before going on with the student 
committee plans. The way it 
stands now, the Be tune women 
are proceeding onwards to " Pie 
in the Sky." 
understand that ideo logy is 
nothing but a plan, a model, a 
guide by which you are 
com mitted to take action." 
The third phase of SOBU 
Day was an information booth 
located just inside the .doors of 
Founders Library . Open from 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. , 
newspapers, draft information, 
and other printed information 
were made available to students. 
Junior Village Children's 
Home. 
D .C. Village Senior Citizens. 
Tuto r for reading and math . 
"Sign of the Times'' Cultural 
Worksho p for child ren. 
Community cen ter 
recreation al program . 
Prisons and correction in-
st it ut ions. 
CAUCASIAN SPHINX 
A Monophyletic Hypothesis 
On Racial Origins. Privately 
Published. $5.00 a Copy . 
Nicholas Urda, Herrick 
Center, Penna . 18430. 
C & H PSY~HEDELIC 
RECORD SHOP 
3017-19 - 14th St., N.W. 
Records 64~ 
alack Lights Posters 
Open Sundays 12 nooa-7 pm 
Mon.-Thurs. 12-noon-9 pm 
Fri.-Sat. 11 am-10 p.m 
Phone: 332-5191 
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Morgan tops Howard 7-0 
defensive battle • 1n a 
By Lena Williams · 
Jimmy Joe of Morgan State dives over f or the only touchdown of Friday nigllt's game R.D.PIIoro 
Aftt•r the prediction and The Bison squad <;eemed of the game, The Bisons had 
ga me-point -;pread was given by unstartlcd by the Bl!ars quick crossed 1nidfield nine tirnes and 
tic media, after the constant start. \Vith 6: 17 remaining in the were inside the Morgan 30-y<'rd 
rL·minder that How<1rd's Bison second quJrtcr. Ron Mabra line four tirnes. 
\!{>OJ ll() chance against intercepted a \1 organ pass llowever. Howard was never 
~1org:1a\ 13e:1r-... Friday night's intended for Johnso n . Melvin able to capitalize off of their 
g. llll' .1t Rf-K took place. The Bell. Bison quarterba<.:k. good field position and field goal 
result was a shocker for completed three short paSSl!S to 
l" e 1 yon c .' But le r. Jot' Jon cs and .B d I. 
l Jnli"c :11.1ny had predicted \Vith 4th and 4 to go o n the 
lloward maintained a strong Morgan 23. Ho ward chose to 
defensive attack on Morgan. kick a field goal. The :-ttcn1pt hy 
al lowirg only one touchdown. Ro nald Bell was no gooJ and at 
Starting quarterback Jeff the half the Bears rnaintained a 7 
Frc lan d o f Morgan was benched point lead. Al the start of the 
hecaui;c he missed the team bus. third quarter. Howard again 
Fdrno nd Burt the sophomore kicked o ff lo Morgan. who 
~ccnntl-string 4uarterback for g;iined good fkld positi o n on tht; 
Morgan played the enti re game Howard 39. On second and JO 
throwing 11 passes and to go, the Bears fumbled and the 
co111pkli ng only five for a iota! recovery was made by the 
of 8<) yards. Bisons. However, ll oward was 
Burt's first passing attack. unable to capi talize off of their 
which was a 43-yard pass tci second recovery. · 
Larry Johnson .. came after the Howard again received good 
opening kickoff. It was not until field position on a Bruce 
nrnl.! plays later, that back Williarns interception, which tie 
Jimrny Joe dived over fron1 the returned to the Morgan 37 yard 
I-yard line for the game's only Jine . Two fivE'-vard penalties 
ll>Uchdown. pushed Ho ward out of field goal 
T he crowd of 12,000 from range, finishing the third quarter 
that point on sa w a constantly wifh a 7 point deficit. 
strong ll oward. defense as they Fourth quarter action was a 
c·ap.itali ze d o n three series of punts and penalties 
interceptio~ and· a fumble with both teams remmn1ng 
recovery. scoreless throughout. By the en? 
ki.;ker Ronald Bell missed 
attempts from 48 to 40 yards 
out. Howard's runners were held 
to a minus 38 yards. 
The victory sealed the .MEAC 
championship for Mo rgan 
finishing with a 5-0-1 record. 
llalftitnc "cntcrtairin1cnt was 
provided by both school bands. 
The highly acclaimed Morgan 
Marching Band did a "Salute to 
Isaac HaY.es, "Shaft" which 
came off as good as their team's 
perfo rmance (not so good) .. 
Although the Bea rs were 
victorious, it should be quite 
evident that last Friday night. 
they met a determined Howard 
team , who shocked many by 
their outstanding perf or ma nee 
against Morgan. 
rt all goes to prove that 
football is a game of the mind as 
well as the body , and it's 
surprising what a little "psyche 
power" can do. 
.. 
Cross country team ends season 9-4 
By Len a Williams . 
The loneliness of the 
cross-country runners has ended. 
On Wednesday _ Howard 's 
cross-country tearn : ended the 
season with a surprising 9 - 4 
record. 
The team got off to a rather 
slo w start with losses to 
American University and 
Delaware State. Coach William 
Johnson's " wait and see" 
formula turned out to be quite 
effective. 
After the team's slow start , 
• 
workouts . 
Johnson retaliated his late 
start by scheduling practice 
sessions twice a day al Rock 
Creek Park and around Howard's 
reservoir area. The morning 
workouts were held at 6:00 ~.m. 
and evening workouts sta rted 
aro und 3:00 p.n1. 
Last Tu esday and 
We dnesday, the team competed 
in their final two regularly 
scheduled meets of the season. 
The Bison runners handed 
defeats to Virginia Union and 
Morgan State on those two days 
res pec tively . 
tin1e of 23:06. Howard runners 
finished successively through 5th 
place with David Cannady 3rd 
with a 2J:28, David Tate 4th 
with a 24: 10, Wayne Tines 5th 
with a 24 : I 7, and Curt Flood 
8th with a 25: 19 finish. 
The team performed su perbly 
against . Morgan State in 
Wednesday's meet, finishing 
with the lowest possible score 
for any cross country meet ,· 15. 
The team's 15 finish to 
Morgan 's 34 was a 3 rnile cou rse 
run , and Howard runners 
fiQished I st through 6th. 
Many people believe , that a 
sports editor should not be a 
woman. To a certain degree my 
editor too, believed that this 
facet of journalism was not 
"cut-out ... for a woman . 
It is rather surprisi ng ho w 
few people associated sports and 
sport ing events wiht women. 
Usually athletes are thought of 
as nrnles . 
During recent months I have 
made note ot t hc increasing 
number of Black wornen who 
an: ac t ively involved 1n sports o n 
llO\\- ard's campus. throughout 
the nation. and the Pan-African 
world. 
ll owcvc r, don't believe that 
tl\ iS co mme ntary is a ' ' Women's 
Lib" reactio n, for it is not. This 
..:di tor s trongly believes 
libl.!rations is a struggle for which 
all Black people mus t ultimately 
try to achieve through un ity and 
no t in divisi o ns o f male and 
female. 
Rather it is an exposl!e _o n 
Black female a thletes and their 
co ntributions to the world of 
sports. 
On ll o ward's ca mpus. there 
has bcl.!n a <; tcad y increase in the 
nu1nbers of females e nrolling in 
classes offered by the Men's 
Physical Education ~aprt ment. 
According to Athletic 
Director Leo Miles. " T he women 
on this ca mpus have shown an 
increasi ng interest 111 such 
courses as seaso na l sports. 
swimmin g. and basketball. 
1:ew s tudents actually know 
that these courses arc offered 
and each sc mes tc-r we have . 
several inquiries by fernalcs 
abo ut the s truct ure and /o r 
makc;up of these classes." 
Many fc1nales have enrolled 
in Coach Yang's Judo and T ae 
Quon Do classes. Reasons 
behind this inc rease enrollment 
could va ry fro1n the need for 
Black women to have a method 
of self-defense Lo an a wareness 
of the importance of such 
courses which e xe mplify hun1an 
disciplinary act io n. 
Kathleen Wills, a s tudent in 
the T ae Quon Do class, said , " It 
is necessa ry for Black •women to 
learn the art of self-protection. 
The c lass requires tremendous 
discipline and it helps the body 
as well as the mind. " 
A group o f sisters on campus 
arc trying to start a swimming 
club. Hoepfully such a club 
could eventually widen its goal 
to include partici pation in 
swin1ming nleets, an almost 
rarity for Black women. 
Track. an area where 1nany 
Black wo rncn have e xcelled for 
years, attracts very fe w Howard 
females. There are several sisters 
o n campus. however. who clai m 
to be interested in track , but 
they have not yeJ shown their 
acti o ns overtly. 
• • 
By Lena M. Wi lliams 
• 
LENA 
Sis te rs such as Cheryl 
T o uissa n l. Est her S t rqy, Ma.mic 
Rallins, and Iris l)avis have all 
... -
madl' thl!ir · marks o n the tra ck 
' fi e ld . All of the s iste rs 
mentioned abovl.! compct..:d jn · 
the Pan American tria ls in Cali.~ 
Colo mbi a earlier this year. 
Esther Stroy o f Sports 
I nternational Track Club 
comple tes the 220 1n 23.9, one 
of the best t11ncs ol any fc rnak 
in this country. 
Alice Annu1n. trom Ghana. 
has brought interna tional sports 
recognition to her country . She 
clocked 10.5 in the I 00- yard 
dash giving hl.!r .the title of 
..Africa\ Fly ing Queen.'· She 
has won gold and ~liver metals.. 
In spt'ak1ng ol o lympi c 
d1~m pions. o ne could nut forget 
to mention \Villyt \Vh itc,. In 
1965 Miss Wh ite was prcs1.Hltcd 
the Pierre de Couhl'rtin Fair Play 
Metal, the world·~ hight'st 
sport manship award . 
H istorically s peaking. 
44-year-old Althea Gibson can 
be placed in t lw hooks as the 
Black fl\,1nalc alh.c tl.! of the 
decade. rter attributes to the 
sporting world ext end from 
tennis, to golf, to ~vriting. Miss 
Gibson was thl! first Black 
woman to a ttain m:: mbership in 
the Ladies Pro fessional Go lf 
Association . Such . wo men as 
Althea Gibson, Willye White , 
'Alice Annum, and many others 
are just a few Black sisters who 
have -~-~d-..wdll are contributing to 
athle~ On this campus, 
hopefully , rnore sisters will try 
to becorne aware of the 
importance o f s po rts to Black 
people. Athle tics is a means by 
which Blacks throughout the 
world can came together and 
sho..w a common bond. A bond 
which can transcend cultural and 
geographi ca l barriers. I believe 
that Black wo men must help 
transcend · those ba rrie rs and 
reinforce the efforts of Black 
nlales in every way possible. ' 
they began to jell and victories 
began to flo.w. Coach Johnson 
believed that his team was a 
young ups tart team with ~everal 
good recruits, who showed 
potential in ea(iier meets. 
Against Union on Tuesday 
Howard's team finished with a 
total score of 22 to Virginia 
Unions's 35 on a 4.7 Mile 
\ Senior Mike - Nixon conpleted 
the cu rse in 18: 14, aft e r Mike , 
Bill Carroll, David Tate, and 
David Cannady were also said to 
have clocked the 18:14 timing . 
Curt Flood an,d Waynt! T,in..:s 
both finished 5th and 6th with a 
J 9:30 timing. 
Watch the 
" This year we recruited 
several long distance runners 
from area high schools. Last year 
we had several sprinters. My 
belief was, that for a winning 
season , we needed long distance 
runners ," Johnson said. 
By the ti'me Howard began its 
practice sessions in September 
many other universities had 
already developed steady 
• 
• 
course. 
T o reite ra te an earlier 
notation in an article on cross 
country, scoring for these meets 
are determined by adding up the 
points for the finishing places of 
each runner. Therefore the team 
scoring the lowest points are the 
winners of the meet. 
Against Union, Howard 's Bill 
Carroll finished second with a 
t 
On Saturday the tea1n will 
compete in the Gallaudct 
Invitational Gross Country at 
Gallaudet ; Coach Johnson and 
his runners hope to display 
excellence in Saturday's meet 
and also hope to bring home a 
few trophies. 
Grambling 
Game on TV ~ · 
~ brought to you by 
Budweiser~ and . 
Bud\\leiser. Malt Liquor eJ 
12:00 Noon Channel 7 Every Sunday 
• 
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Toe Quon Do Team victors Howard Nationality Cliques Now Devoted 
N.Y. To·urnament • 1n 
By Vic~or Mc Koy 
• 
By Ewart Brown, 
Reprinted with permi.s.sion from the 
Washington Post 
I • UNLI KE the United Nations, 
where sc()res o.f ' seasoned 
diplomats squabbled for 21 
years over the admission of Red 
China. Howard Uni ve r si ty 's 
.I 
~ .... e-n 
~ : · .. · ~ . 
' . 
~' 
-
'~~~~~----.......... ----..... ~~--~--
' 
, soccer team, composed of 
players from I 0 countries. is a 
study in inter'Oatio~al 
.cooperation. 
From a team roster that reads 
like the invitation list to an up-
town embassy affair, Howard 
has molded a uni< that has gone 
through 19 regular-season 
games without defeat. Its goal is 
the NCAA soccer crown . 
The man behind Howard's 
meteoric rise. alt'ttough he 
Back row from left to right: Michael Birch • Burton .... Seaton, Noel prefers to be extra coo 1 about 
the whole thing, is head coach King, Howard Davis, Owen, Rona~d, Neil Pease, Phil Cunningham, 
Lincoln Phillips , who tciok 1)ver 
Don Ja YanQ, Coach. Front row from lef~ to right: Lesly Gay, Harry from Ted Chambers prior to the 
Vernon, Marc Seymour, Theopatric Patterson, John Holloway, Jeff start of last season. 
Bur'ns, Terra nce Watson, Marc Charles, and Curtis Airall. Chambers coached the 
Howan.I . University's Tae he was con1pel'l11g against some ·Bisnns to an NAIA" chpmpion-
Kwon Do team, under the of the best Blatk t ci ts in the s'hip 10 years ago. but "he wat-
direction anti instruction of country and was beaten on ly by ched his teams of recent years 
Dong Ja Yang. Assistant a Korean Sth degree black belt. torn apart by what is known at 
Professor of Ph ysical Education Co 111 men ting on the Howard as ··nationa\i1y con-
again demonstrated effectively competition Noel King said " I flicts," a euphemism for s~ lfish­
thc reason why it is high on the had gone outside after 1 finished ness and cliques based on the 
list of intercollegiate Tac Kwon because I really didn't think I· players' place of"birth. Phillips. 
Do teams. had won . I don't think anyone player-coach of the Washi ngt on 
The team which recently was.more surprised than 1 was." Darts before joining Howard, 
competed 111 the ~nd John Holloway when asked was aware of the problem. 
Con1inentar Tae Kwon Do which of his six opponents had "I knew there was a lot of 
Championships 111 1YC scored given him trouble replied si1nply. conflict and seveq1l cliques. I 
three impressive victories to add "Everyone." John. a new face also knew that there was an 
to its ever-expanding record of on this year's team , has already abundance of talent. So, I war-
achicvcmcnt. The event. which won two trophies and is a ned them from the beginning 
wa~ held on overnbcr 6 at the fortunate addition to the tt!am. that I would work them so hard 
Robert \V<Jgncr audito rium. The competition lasted from in practice that they would 
featured soml.' o f the top deven in tile morning until the forget about - their 
compe titor~ in the country, ffnals-.J ai__l I :30 and was an nationalities," reca:Jled Phillips .. 
includihg ll oward's o'wn Phil extreme test of each entraAts - - A:pparently. the- .n,ew coach's 
\Cunningham, runnt'.r-up J 97~ endurance and "preparedness." no-nonsense approach worked. 
National · Tac Kwon -B Considering tht! widespread " INSTEA D of forming na-
Champion. i.;1tercst in Tae Kwon Do it is 1ionality cliques and hanging 
Rcpn!Sl'l1ting · 11. U. in the interesting to note some of the 'together as Jamaicans or 
winner's circle werl' John. reasons for participation. Said Africans, the guys began to 
1 lolloway a gold belt who placed Jeff 1 •Burns, ' 'Tac Kwon Do fnrm a soccer clique an9 began 
first in free-sparring, Jeff Burns a providQIS' a year round progran1 having parties a$ a team." 
2nd degree bro-wn belt who to stay physically fit and al~ Howard team captain Stan 
placed third in forn1 and Noel relaxes the mind.'' Smith. A Bermudian who 
King a 1st degree black.belt who Coach Yang felt that the played on the 1969 (6-6-1) 
did an outstanding job in placing tean1 has shown the expected squad, admits that his coach was 
second in form co mpetition. i1nprovement and hopes to the key factor !n the Bison 
Noel King's performance is participate in 2 or three metamorphosis. 
Just to Kick 
port the All-America. duo ·01 
Keith Aqui and Alvin Hender-
son. Assisted by Dr . . Salah 
Yousif, a 'faculty member who is 
an admitted soccer fanatic. 
! I..~ -~, · Phillips came up with 12 tnp -
t I W notch fr~shmen. 
~ AMONG THE ch'.)icc ~e-
cruits arc Amde Selasste, an in-
ternational goalie from Ynusif's 
Ethiopia; Andy Terrell. another 
goalie who is only the second 
... 
~ 
:\ 
-~ 
-
STAN SMITH' CAPTAIN OF 
THE BISON SOCCER TEAM, 
PREPARES FOR TOMO-
RROW'S SEASON FINALE 
AGAINST THE UNIVER-
SITY OF MARYLAND AT 
COLLEGE PARK. 
BE THERE! 
"He inst i lled unity and deter-
mination into us and that's what 
carried us through the latter 
part of last season." Smith said. 
Any reference to the end of 
last season, which saw Howard 
\Jose to UCLA. 4-3. in the 
NCAA semifinals, brings a 
mixed reaction fro o1 Phillips. It 
was the Bisons' only foss in a 
14 -gamc season . 
"We were crippled by injuries 
to both of 1)ur fullbac~s and we 
had n1) dep1h . The Philadelphia 
Textile game (which was halted 
after fans and ·players became 
involved in a fight and had to 
be replayed) left us exhausted. 
and we couldn't hold on to our 
3-2 lead over UCLA with 15 
minutes left in the game," the 
coach recalled sadly. 
Determined to prevent a 
repeat of last year's cqJlapse, 
Phillips spent the off season 
searching for personnel to sup-
American to play va~isty soccer 
at Howard; Ian Bain. Tony 
Martin and Steve W~ldron 11f 
Trinidad. and flect-fo1lled 
Diane Muri 11f Guinea . With 
their addition Howatd has out-
• . 
scored its 11pp11ncnts 45 -3. alter 
seven games this sca~1H1 and is 
ranked sixth natinnally. 
Y11usifs duties as assi tant 
. ! 
coach include scouting op-
ponents in additi11n tn ensuring 
good academic status a11111n.g th.e 
players. This is 11ne 11! his 
lighter responsibilities. since the 
soccer te<~m as a u1~it sports the. 
highest grade-p111nt. avcrage1 
am1H1g H(1ward's varsit y squads. 
All-America Henderson, whose 
major is chemistry. made the 
' dean's li st last year. 
Howard's fans arc so met hi ng 
else. t1H1 .. They like to dance to . 
calypso tunes while the game is 
in pn)gress. T he most fanatical 
o f t h e rn . k n o '' n as .. The 
Bruiser." decided to fly to West 
Virginia for the Davi -Elkins 
game. Inclement weather forced 
his plane 111 he diverted 111 
another airport, lll cated a Cllll • 
sidcrable distance from the site 
of the game. 
FEARFUL that he was about 
to miss a Howard soccer game 
for the first tim e in recent 
memory, "The Bru iscr" b \cw his 
cool and · ran to the nearest tele-
phone, where he cal led Davis-
Elkins officials and asked thern 
to delay the game until h'c 
arrived. T hey denied his request 
but they paid the price. Howard 
blanked its host, 3-0, and "The 
Bruiser " arrived in time for the 
postgame celeqrat ion. 
especially conune ndable because tournaments in Decim~er. 
Bison End Season 
1 
Against N. C. C. 
II e're num er II· 
By Johnnie 
Last 'week very talented 
Morgan State · subdued a 
stubborn Bison efense 7-0 to 
wrap up. first place in the MEAC. 
Morgan 's strength was evid.ent 
from 'he outset when they 
practically moved at will. 
However , an inspired 
defensive unit always seemed, to 
come up with the big play which 
offset Morgan 's powerful ground. 
attack. . 
After the early score by the 
Bears in the first quarter, our 
defensive started to jell and 
forced Morgan to mistakes. Al~rt 
play of the defense accounted 
for three timely interceptions 
and one furn hie recovery, but 
unfortunately the offense was 
unable to score. 
Perhaps the most impressive 
statistic of the game was the -38 
yards rushing of the Bisons 
compared to 172 yards for the 
Bears. Howard's passing attack 
was also unsuccessful. 
Nothing more can be said 
about our loss to Morgan except 
that we lost to a very fine 
" football team. 
The 7-0 finis by no means 
reflects the tea 's satisfaction of 
• 
holding Morga to their lowest 
point total this season. 
For many it was a 
heart-breaking defeat , while for 
others it might have been a 
moral victory scorewise. 
Regardless, nothing can · be said 
to change that historical defeat. 
' 
This week we meet the Eagles 
of North Carolina Central in our 
final game of the seaspn. 
For myself and other team 
members, it will be our last game 
in a Bison uniform , A win would 
push our overall record to 5-4-0 
and 2-4-0 in the MEAC. ' 
The Eagles of N. Carolina are 
a good tough team, who are 
presently in second place of the 
MEAC. However, last week the 
team Jost to Johnson C. Smith 
18 to 14. 
This defeat could have them 
down or 'it could have them 
hungry for the victory. 
Hopefully our defensive 
effort of last week will be 
repeated coupled with a strong 
offensive effort. Combined 
victory over N. Carolina Central 
is eminent. 
• 
FAIRFAX-
By Lena M. William> 
Howard University'~ soccer 
Team has been ranked as the 
number one te~m in the nation 
by the lnterco llegiate· Soccer-
Football Association. This long 
deserved ranking was. '. revealed ' 
in a poll released ea~lier this 
week. Earlier St. Louis had 
been ranked as the number one 
team, however, St. Louis played 
to a draw with second ranked 
U.C.L.A. last week, leaving 
Howard as the only team with 
an unblemished 8-0 record. 
Most Howarf officials I ear -
ned about th po.11 over a 
WTOP radio n wscasts. Accor-
ding to memb~rs of the team, 
they along with their coach Lin -
coln Phillips, also learned of 
the news over a late-night 
newscast. 
The wire services (AP & UPI) 
stated that news releases were 
prepared and mailed to the area 
media on the ranking. 
News of the Howard boost 
appeared in Thursday's 
Washington Post. On that day 
Howard was to play at Jackson-
vil I e State in Jacksonville , 
Flo rida. . 
Due to the Hilltop's publi-
cation date, the results o f the 
Jacksonville game is unable .to 
appear in this article, however, 
an in -depth report will be given 
next week on the Jacksonville 
game and the game tomorrow at 
the Univers!ty of Maryland . 
The game at Maryland 
tomorrow ends . regular season 
play fo r Howard. Last year, the 
Bison squad . was able to suc-
cum b Maryland University. Af-
ter speaking with team members 
their utmost desil'e is to have as 
Following the game on Satur-
day the NCAA playoffs will • 
many Bison supporters come 
out to the game on Saturday as 
possible. Kick-off time is set for 
t :30 p .m. at the University of 
Maryland Stadium in .Co llege 
Park, Maryland . 
MORGAN 7 
Fisk 21 
... 
start next week. Howard 's wlin -
ning record wins them the right 
of having the playoffs • at 
Howard 's Stadium. 
My prediction is that the 
Bisons will go into the playoffs 
with a I 0-0 record . From there, 
"you pick 'em." 
r 
HOWARD 0 
Lane 6 
Norfolk State 0 
Shaw 8 
I 
Virginia State 39 
Virginia Union 2& 
J.C. Smith 18 
S. Carolina State 2 7 
D.C. Teachers 21 · 
N. C. Central 14-
Md. E. Shore 0 
• 
4 N. C. Club 3 
this week schedule 
HOWARD at N.C. CENTRAL 
N. C. A & T at Delaware State 
Md. E. Shore at Virgi•nia State 
Morgan State at Jackson State 
Morgan State 
N.C. Central 
N.C. A & T 
S.C. State 
Delaware State 
Howard 
U. Md. E. Shore 
MEAC 
w I t 
S 0 I 
3 2 . 0 
2 I I 
2 2 I 
1 3 0 
I 4 0 
l 4· I 
. 
All Games 
w 1 t 
6 l I 
5 2 0 
s 2 1 
4 3 1 
1 6 0 
4 4 0 
1 4 2 
0 
" 
I 
• 
• , . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• • 
.. 
• . 
•• 
• 
, 
• 
. • 
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The HILL TOP 
Question : Which group on camp us do .you feel is mos t politically progr essive 
. . 
Cleano1 McKnight, F .A' Soph . 
I think SOBU is most political, in 
that thei r main idea is for Black 
people to excell politically in order 
to be more powerful. 
• 
• 
. 
I 
'· 
.. 
• 
-• 
. 
- -
• 
Roma Granh, Arch. Fr. ' 
' 
Ed Tirebiter, F.A. Jr. 
If there i's such a group it must be 
those few students who are into an 
absolutely serious academic venture . 
Because in the end they'll be the few 
in a position to make change within 
the system. 
\, 
David Sander, F .A. Fr. 
In terms o f the Pan-African 
· ideology supported through scientific 
socialism, I think the Stuqent 
Organization for Balck Unity (SOBU l 
is the most viable. 
' 
I fee l that the Architectural I 
. . . 
Assembly, is emerging a\__one of t~~ 
most politically "progiessfe 
organizations this year for I jlave. si:\n 
them at work and their power" to . 
.. 
reconstruct the poorly organized 
school we have now. 
-
' 
• . 
.,. 
Denise S. Goins, L.A . Jr. 
The Moslems? Everyone may not 
believe in their political ideology but 
t definitely feel that they are not just 
talking but they are carrying out. 
This is something that many Black 
groups a re gu ilty of--too much talk 
a nd no ACTION!!! • 
I 
-· 
Pa mela Hendricks, L.A. Fr . 
None of them. But this is 
probably an llnfair assumption 
because after all I am just a freshman 
and am not as qualified to answer as 
most upperclassmen would be. · 
Friday, Nov. 12, 1971 
• 
r"' • 
• 
• 
Morris, F .A· Jr. The most 
progressive ts obviously the one that 
can claim to have done the most for 
the campus and community and 
talked the least buLlsh1t. 
• 
• 
• 
j 
- Derrick J. Robinson, L.S. J r. 
Those students who are strivjng 
to see the D.C. Project in!.ti tuted .in 
the communify, const itute what .. 
feel are the most progressive group 
on campus. 
• 
• 
, 
' 
• 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
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